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INTRODUCTION 

A perennial problem faced by teachers, administrators and 

educational researchers is that of improving the performance levels 

of high school pupils. Efforts to understand some of the factors 

which contribute to scholastic achievement have established correlations 

between performance levels and a variety of physical emotional, 

psychological and cultural conditions . As well, over the last fifteen 

years a great deal of work has been concentrated on cultural influences 

upon school achievement and recently the concept of cultural difference 

hQs been found useful in predicting to di f f erential levels of achievement . 

Cultural differ ence has been applied to differences in life styles within 

as well as between ethnic groups . Cultural anthropologists have drawn 

attention to the existence of subcultures which cut across e thnic lines and 

may have economic or r egional origins . It is possible , for example, 

to speak of 'urban' vs.'rural' culture and similarly to speak of the 

'culture of poverty'. 

The cultural differences observed are variations of the collectively 

shared values which characterize the national culture. The national 

culture into which one is socialized from birth provides its members 

with beliefs about acceptable goals. The belief system inherent in 
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a nationnl culture i s r eflected in the music, dra:mD., literature , 

r el ig:i.on , ln~r, politics, co!l'.mcrce, in short, every aspec t of social 

behnviou::.''"' In a modern society the belief system is more universall y 

available principally bocaune of the pe rvasive i nfluence of the mass 

mod.iri . 

Howcv~.c, despite na turally accept ed cultural norms there is 

considorable variation in individual behaviour. Apparently be hr6eo. 

cultnra l norms and their behavioural manifestations t here intercedes 

the irnl:i .. Yi clual and sub-cul turnl interpre tations of social values . 

Atti"'.;ucles or personal valuation modes may constitute t he interface betueen 

tho cn-'!.0·~::.:2~Jle".i"t of 1.mivcr8als and the acting out of pe.rticulnrs . To 

~.J.lust.C'atc, the ni.1r.1ber of books in t he home is known to correlate with 

sv·::: [ .. 1d sc~1ol a<::tic achic>vemont level. Their presence may bo the 

ro .-~ ul t o:::· a. ;1e:ot:i.l s et toward books and even though an appreciation 

o~ tD.c ·.r:::.lue of books is part of the na tional culture, it i s the 

i n·c0rp;:ot2t:'..on of th'1i'. vill uc at .::i. S:L1b'.:!uJ.tural l evel w!li ch determines 

hou rr.uch ,)f:t'o!·t nnd interes t is devot ed to buying, borrowing and 

reo.dii.1~ books . Jf ~1io i s so, then va lue interpretations, or 

evaluative styles, r:o.y be the critical determinants of subcultura l 

G. i £'fe1·cY'_ces und it should f ollou that alleviating some of the 

n.Ggc.t:\v8 eff ects of cult ura l difference would be ee.sier if evaluative 

styles were better understood. 

Accor dingly the present s tudy is devoted to this end and the 

t hrus t of the £1.r gument upon which it i s predicated holds that attitudes 
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toward 0ducation are culturally based but that cultural values are 

individually interprefod according to either of two valuation modes: 

instrumentQl or terminal. Attention will be devoted to determining 

the manner, as irnll as the degree, to which social objects a r e valued. 

There is already considerable research to indicate a significant 

r elationship between positive attitudes toward education and school 

achievement levels. However, there is relatively little rGsearch into 

the nature of valuation, or into the r el ationship between attitudes 

towc.rd education and the established cultural norms. 

Jus t as studies of cognitive style have gone beyond the correl ation 

of intolligence with achievement, it i s proposed that eva luative style, 

or mode, can go beyond the correlation of oducntion~l attitudes with 

achi evement. 

The approach to be used is in accord ~ith the position taken by 

1foehan in his analysis of explanation in social science ( 1968). Meehan, 

taking a stance similar to Popper, argues for the viability of theory 

falsification as the mo3t efficient route to expl anation . This approach 

is contrary to that employed in deductive analysis.and cons equently does 

not purport to :provide universally valid truths. For this reason the 

present study ~ttempts only to test a theory about the way in which 

valuation mode affects the scholastic performance of a select set of 

New Zealand Fourth Form pupils. If the hypothesis holds up under the 

specified conditions the outcome will provide at least a rationale for 
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intor-vontion :'..n th0 immedia t o situa tion and the propositi on tha t its 

gen er ali zQbility merits t es t. 

rcne pr csor.t Gt i on has be (m organized so that Chapt or I i s concer ned 

with ques tions of cultur al norms of valu e ori enta tions . Chapter II 

cons iders tho r el evant research. Cha pter III elaborates a r esearch 

model appr opriate to the empirical investigation of the nature of 

educationa l a ttitudes. Chapter IV describes the development of the 

m0t..:.surom0n·c ins trument and the general methodological procedures 

cmpl oyod . ChQpt er V presents t he findinbs and Chapter VI discusses 

t :10 i!-anlic r.:t t ions of tho findings . 



CHAPTER I 

Toward a Model of Educational Vnluation 

The purpose of this chapter is to delineate the complex nature 

of the concepts involved in a study of attitudes and values and attempt 

to achieve a parsimonious delimitation. To fulfill this intention it 

will be necessary to: i. describe the conceptual framewor k on which 

this study has drawn. ii. expl ain the concept of valuation being us ed. 

iii. propose a model of social r ewards based upon exchange theory. 

Conceptual Framework 

The word "attitude" t ends to focus attention upon the individual 

and his mental set or preparedness to react to the world nround him. 

This is not surprising since many definitions of attitude refer to the 

individual. For example two of the most influentisl definitions, 

according to Newcomb (1964), are: "An attitude can be defined as an 

enduring organization of motivational, emotional, perceptual and cognitive 

processes with respect to some aspect of the individual's world." (Krech 

and Crutchfield 1948), and, "An attitude is a mental and neural state of 

readiness, organized through experience , exerting a directive or dynamic 

influence upon the individual's response to all objects and situations 

with which it is related", (Allport 1935). 
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Ho-vrever , oa:·1:,r sociologists, following Thomas and Znani ecki ( 1927) 

hnve vi ewed a t titudes primarily in the context of social value which 

they define ns ;;any dntuB having an empirica l content e.ccess ible to 

the me:o.bers of some soci a l group and a meaning with r egard to which 

it is or mny be an object of activity" . Attitudes and values a r e 

often viewed by sociol ogists as interdependeYit. For tho purpose of 

t his shi.dy t he utility of the inter-rel a tedness of values and a ttitudes 

i s r ecognized and the following definition i s accepted: "11 value is 

an attitude which is do::ninated by the individuo.1 1 s interpre tati~n of 

the s timulus ob j ec t's worth to him in t he ligh t of his goal s ." 

(Cooper and McGaugh 1966) . 

A common thread running through these G . ...; fini tions of atti tude is 

the idea that cc tti tudes r•:ipresent the way in which peopl e orient 

themselves to the worl d . At t his point it i s important to note that 

our world is prir.J.nri l y oxperionced in social settings . Enn as a 

social cr~nture functions primari ly in organized groups from the 

smalles t unit, the f amily, to t he l arges t uni t , tho nGt ion ,. (or possibly 

gr oups of nati ons ) . Soci al influence or culture thus becomes a 

pervasive force profoundly influencing the development of a ttitudes, 

values and belief systems. Culture which constitutes 11 storehouse of 

poo l ed learning serves to determine acceptable ways of t hinking , f eeling 

and believing. Culture in this sense is: "an interdependent system 

based upon linked premises and categories whose influence is greater 

r a ther than loss because they are seldom put in words . " (Kluckhohn 1949) . 
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Cultural systems char~ctorize societies and regardless of the range of 

vari:"i.. tion of subcultures all nombors of a soci ety concur in certain 

universals . (Linto~ 1936) . Central to a cultural system a r e the 

socially approved norms which according to Herton , (1957) ar e 

manifested through the social structure in tho form of culturally 

established and collec tively held goals and moans. 

This implies that every socially structured society may be 

characterized by the end states judged desirable and t he l egitimized 

ways of goal attainment; Uew Zealand should be no exception. If this 

is so , in order to discuss educationa l values and att itudes in New 

Zealand some effort must first be made to identify the collectively 

shar ed goo.ls and. means of this socioty. 

Ther e is reason to believe that Now Zealand shares· many of the 

common f eatures of other modern Western nations . In torms of the 

8oci a l and economi c structure underlying ideology, New Zeal and i s one 

of the most advanced of fifty ''fes tern countries. (Buck and J a cobson 

1 968). Advanced societies tend to be associational societies 

characterized by both role specialization and role depersonalization. 

In such societies personal identity comes to be centred around the 

economic or occupational role, and in turn the occupational role 

det ermines economic rewards and social prestige, the correla tes of 

personal identity. 

The constraints of roles and reward structures in modern western 

nations operate in conjunction with the established cultural values 

(e.g. individualism, scientific rationalism, ambition, and acquisition) 

to produce an image of approved succes~ ~oals. Status, prestige, 
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wea l th and pmrnr, t hose nre t1' o correlates of success in the Western 

world. That such succes s is not only culturally npprovod but 

morally sanctioned r oQuiros little proof . There .'.lrG innumero.ble 

studies r evealing social s tratifica tion and r nnki ng according to 

occupation, educa tion and incone . Likewose there a re sociological 

justifica tions for socia l stra tifica tion (Davis 1945), and we need 

turn only to Weber (1930) to exa.raine the moral basis for the acquis itive 

motive. It s eems safe to accept wealth, power and prestige as 

culturally approved life goals in our society. 

Morton suggests tho. t the social s tructure provides )_oth the goals 

and tho nc;nns . But he finds in American society a discrepancy be tween 

the social emphasis on ma terial success and the f ailure to c;mphasize 

the l egi timn te means of a ttaining this goal. The result of this 

discrepancy, Tforton believes, i s anorri e which in turn lends to deviancy. 

A comparison of tho American and the English system of upward 

mobility may shed some light upon New Zeal and attitudes t mrnrd the 

l egi tima tc means of goal atta im1ent, e . g . education. This compnrison 

is convincingly portrayed by Ralph H. Turner (1960) in an article 

titled "Sponsored and Contest Mobility and the School System" . According 

to Turner , one of the accepted functions of any school system is to 

provide a moans for up1·•a rd mobility. To meet the r equirements for 

skilled personnel both in government and industry, schools are allotted 

the task of sorting out and preparing those capable of replenishing 

the ranks of the managerial and professi onal class . 
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TurnGr l abels tho English system a sponsorship syste'C'l because 

upwo.rd r:iobility i s likened to entry into n priva t o club whe r e each 

candidate must be sponsored by one or moru ~embers. Hew entr ants to 

tho club must possess certain credentials in the form of specia l skills 

such as intellec tua l, litern.ry , or ::i.rtis tic oxcellencios , which can be 

appraised only by those trained to appreciate thorn. Under sponsored 

mobility early selection of only the numbor of per sons necessary to 

fill anticipated vacanci es in the elito s trata is desirable . 

In contrast, the contest system allows society nt lnrge to de t ermine 

the criteria of elite st~tus. Tho credentials which idontify membership 

need t o be highly visible , o. g . r:iateria l possessions and n~ss popularity. 

The manner in which these credentials are ob t ained is not proscribed and 

t he contest i s open to nll. 

Wher e doos New Zeal and fit in t his compari son of t he two systems? 

In New Zeal and tho exainina ti on s yston s t i ll provides an essential 

sel ection cri toria, but tho exnm.innt ion comes when children a r e 

approximately fifteen years old. Thus everyone s t ays in t ho contes t 

longer than is tho case in England . Whereas English chilclron nttend 

a number of different types of post-primnry schools (gr ammar , t echnical, 

secondary modern , and comprehensive schools) most New Zealand children 

attend tho s amo type of high school. But those who pass the School 

Certificate examina tions a r e sponsored in the direction of further 

education ut university or teachers colleges. Those who fail may try 

again, or go out into the work force. For those who pass university 
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entrance oxru:ninations thor o are bursaries; f or those enrolled a t 

t oach0rs colleges t here ·'.lt'O so.12.rios . These r mnuncro.. tions may be 

r ogarded as forms of sponsorship. 

Othor characteristics of tho sponsorship systen conc ern curriculum 

content and tho doployoont of r esourc es . In ninotoenth century England 

classical studies were ossontial for the educa tion of n "gentleCTan11
9 

and until r ecently finances lvare generclly conc ontrnted on developing 

the t a l ents of those who could most benefit from higher education, 

e.g. the intellectually compe t ent. 

In New Zealand these trends have not entirely disnpponrod . It is 

still t acitly understood thnt a course which inciudus Ln. tin and Fr ench 

is mor e highly r a t ed than a mor e prQcticnl or vo cati onally orient ed 

course of study. Likewise the bes t t eacher 8 e.r1d equipment have 

traditionally b~en allotted to the nost adv~nced pupils. 

To sUIJD.arize , tho Now Zoo.l and system. of education shares s ome 

features of both contest :m.d sponsored mobility systens but, 

withal clearly deraonstrntee tho importance of education as a means of 

achieving culturally approved success goals. 

Because secondary schools in New Zealand have traditionally been 

mainly concerned with preparing children to pass the School Certificate 

examinations, and becausG these examinations come at the end of the 

compulsory school period and thus affect all pupils, it seems possible 

to assert that the value of education can be taken as an organizing 

norm. Education is not only accepted as important in the lif~ of the 
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individual, but nlso i n tho oconomy of the na tio;.1 as n whole . A 

significan.t proportion of tho national budge t is devoted to educa tion. 

Occupa tions which r oquiro n high l evel of educa tion rec eive both 

financial r ewcrds and socia l prestige . For any but tho nost menial 

tasks employer s enquire aft er the educational a ttainnents of the job 

npplicnnts . Therefore , it can bo arguad tha t the whole populntion 

has been initia ted into n cognitive awareness of the need for successful 

examination performance in upward mobility. 

To sumnarize , the pres ent study draws upon the idea.s of Horton, 

who nrgu~ s tha t the social s tructure provides culturally approved nnd 

collectively held goal s and noans which fu:'.1.dar:iontnlly influence tho 

attitudes and values of individual nonbers of socie ty. In N"ew Z8aland 

thcso goals nay be loos ely interpre t ed ~s success in t ormG of occupational 

status and ocononic r m·mrds . Tho l ogitinatc ::icans by which those goals 

a.re attainable is generally ncknowlodgod t o be through e.cndumic achi eve

mGnt ns detcrr:i.ined by oxaminntions . 

Having discussed the existonce of cultural values, it is necessary 

to move on to a consideration of the process of valuation. It is a 

process of orientat ion which determines action or behaviour in specific 

situations. Value orientations can as well be called attitudes or 

dispositions toward the selection and rejection of socially significant 
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objects or events on the basis of their positive or negative 

va luo t o the a ctor for the sat isfacti on of drives . This tendGncy 

t o react positivGly or nog:1tively t o objects is who.t Po.r .~: ons 2nd Shils 

(1 959) describe o.s the c.2thoctic r.iode of orionto.ti on, .::md it li es at 

the r oo t of the selective m:. tut>e of .J.c tj()n . Sinply s t Gt cd , the 

cnthoctic node of orienta tion is n valuc tion process . 

The subjec t of valuation is given oxhaustivo treatCTent by 

C.I. Lewis in his book, Analysi s of Knowledge and Valuc tion (1946). 

For the purposes of this study it is only necessary t o r ef er to 

Chapter XII, Sections 8 to 11 . In these sections Lewis elaborates 

his classifica tion of v~luo orientations . The thrust of his argument 

conc erns the essentially dual na ture of valuation. Luwis s ees two 

categories acco rdinz to whi ch ob j ects are valued: extrinsic nnd 

intrinsic. An obj ec t is oithor intrinsically va luable, valuable for 

its 01m sake, iillr'.led ~_atolJ and un:ais takably; or altor n.::itivoly, it is 

extrinsically vnluabl e , valuabl e beco.uoo of its contri bution t o tho 

r ealization of o. futuro gonl. To quote Lowis: "The intr insically 

valuable is usually doscrib ~d as that which i s good in itsolf , or good 

for its own s.clce ; the extrins ically valuabl e ns that ·which has vnlue as 

instrumcnb.l to something else . It is usually understood tlmt , in 

particular instances ~ thing may have va luo in both of these senses ; 

but that never-tho-less the intrinsic value of it and its extrinsi~ 

value rcL:iain distinct." (p.382). 

The extrinsic/intrinsic cll.assification of valuation objects, while 

not the only avuilable in discussions of valuation, confo:rras in spirit 

with others which r ocognize the same dichotomy between the value which 
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resides in tho object and the vnlue obtninod througll the objec t. 

Other oxa:mples of sinil c. r clc..ssific :~ ti on sys t e:rrs o.l'O: " esse::.i tinl ond 

operntionc..l vc.lucn" (Golightly 1948), 1' a ctunl r.md potential values " 

(Perry 1949) 11 /:l.sscrt od and opurnti ng values" (The Cornel Vnl ue Study 

Group 1949) these~ are ns reported by Kluckhohn Gt al. (1959) . 

A Model of Ca thcctic Sel ection 

The present study is conc ornod with attitudes t ownrd educat i on, 

specifically the Iik"..nnor in which educa tion is vnlued . Attitudes nnd 

vnlucs nay be described in t e rns of the cnthectic orientations which 

deternino action . Since organized cduco.tion t .'.lkos plnce in social 

s e t t ings it r:my be ci.ssuncd t hnt within thos0 settings thoro nrc objt)cts 

t o which individuo.l n r espond sol oc tivoly. Furthornoro selection is 

mndo possible by cognitive dis criLlina tions nr.long tho objects which nro 

experienced ns having either positive or nogn tive value to tho actor . 

This tendency to rc~ct positively or nogntivoly to objects ( cnthc~i s , 

to Parsons) i s the nttachnent to objects which o.r·o grn.tifyinG and the 

r e j ection of those which arc obnoxious . For tho purposG of assess ing 

the charo.ctor of tho stiuulus object it would be hulpful to identify 

and dinensionalize the social objects chnrncteristic of educational 

settings. Satisfactory for this purpose arc tho t hree "comnodities" 

formulated by R.S. Adams (1971) in his analysis of behaviour in social 

sys t oi:;is . His adaptation of exchange theory permits a parsiraonious 

reward system to be derived which allows for the identification of 
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three social objects capable of stimulating cathexis, 

Adam• s variant of exchange theory predicates that vTi thin soci a l 

systems members engage in u...n exchange of 11 Commodi ties 11
• These 

11 comrnodities 11
, which a r e manifested in behavioural terms, may be 

classified ac cording to three catego ries : Status, Utility, and 

Affect. Status implies rank or recogniti on and is characterized by 

deference or respect. Utility implies usefulness, material advantage 

or profit. Affect implies affection, care, warmth of feeling. 

Every social system, it is a rgued, has procedures by which St~tus , 

Utility and Affect are given or denied. Status, Utility and Affect 

can be considered as primarily gratificatory in nature and as such 

they constitute a tripartite reward structure oper ating in social 

settings. Such a reward structure appears likely to be useful as 

a basis for a systematic dimensionalization of valuo.tion in 

educational systems, 

Discussion 

In summary, this chapter has presented a conceptualiza tion of 

attitudes as reflecting the culturally endorsed va lue system of a 

society. The process of valuation has been described as the acceptance 

or rejection of objects in accordance with the gr atificatory rewards 

which they afford the actor either intrinsically or extrinsically. 

And, finally, it has been suggested that by interpreting the three 

commodities fundamental to exchange theory as objects of cathectic 

orientation a structured analysis of educational values will be 

possible. 
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CHAPTER II 

A Critigue of tho Rel evnnt Literature 

It is the intention of this chapter to fit the current investi-

gation into the context of earlier, r elntGd studies. The cho.pter is 

arranged in thr~e s ections: i) . a surv0y of tho current literature on 

a tti tudos t o educa ti on; ii). a cri ticis1:i of thG purpose nnd oo t hodology 

typical of most r ol ovnnt r os enrch; iii). a discussion of nn alternative 

approach to t ho study of educa ti ona l attitudes. 

It is worth noting in pas s ing tha t in tho area of a t t itudes nnd 

va lues r el ntively f ew offerings a r e available under tho rubric of 

educational r esearch. Appar ently Allport's (1 954) contention that 

tho scientific study of ntti tudes is the doi::iain of s ocia l psychology 

still holds true . 

The r es earch reviewed falls roughly into four categories: 

i) . studies of the r elationship between attitudes and achi eve~ent; 

ii ). studios of the relationship between attitudes and social class 

factors; iii) . studies of tho nature of attitudes and values; 

iv) . an assessment of attitude raoo.suremont t echniques . These four 

categories determine the organization of the chapter. 
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A basic criticism which npplios to most of the studios r eviewe C. 

is that tho concopts nro narrowly dofined. Although purporting to 

doal with educational n.ttitudos, oost of tho studios have a ttenpted 

to measure attitudes toward specific aspects of schooling rather than 

ntti tudes toward educntion c.s a global concept. 

Attitudes and Achievenent 

In the effort to find correlations between attitude and achieveillent 

researchors have measured at titudes toward educational a s pirations 

(Kahl 1953), occupationnl aspirations (Simpson 1962) (Empey 1956), 

specific curriculum activiti0s (Sharpl es 1969), nspocts of school and 

school work (Lunn 1968), s elf 1 f l'..nily and school (Bnrahoni 1962) 

attitude towcrd school, (Alvor d 1972) (?itt 1956), par ental a ttitudes 

(Cohen 1965), and satisfaction with school (Jackson 1g59) (Tenenbaun 

1944 ) and Arvidson (1956). 

Sovornl a ttonpts havo been made to syn the size the r esults of 

su:boeasures of diffor ent attitudes. Diodrich and J ackson (1969) usod 

a sixty item Student Opinion Poll to elicit responses concerning 

attitudes toward four differ ent aspects of school life; t ea8her, 

curriculum, student body and classroom procedures. Similarly, 

Harrison (1968) used three attitudinal scales: attitude to the 

environment, ntti tuck toward education and attitude toward formal 

and informal school groups. A Guttman type attitude questionnaire 

composed of four independent scales: liking for school, interest in 
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specific subjocts, oduca tion c:.nd life goals, a nd. oduco. tion and 

person~lity devolopnent wns enpl oyod by Knivoton (196 9). However, 

it appear s that a synthesis of subscoros does not yield a necessarily 

vo.lid globa l indica tion of educationa l atti tucks boco.uso ; as Kni veton 

f ound , pupils who score high on one scal e~ do not alwo.ys scoro hig-h on 

a ll the others . 

The evidence concerning the na ture of the relationship between 

attitudes nnd s choo 1 a chi oven en t thn t has r osul ted fr on a. t t en pts to 

measure a ttitudes toward different aspects of tho educa tiona l process 

is inconclusive o.nd even contradictory. Sone studios, :r~vans ( 1965) 

HLronynous (1951) Lnvin (1965) Bloom (1 965 ) c.nd Alvord (1965) have 

found s i gnificant positive correl ati ons betwoen ::ittitudes towo.rd 

schoolin~ and ac~demic achiovonont . But, a nunbor of o t her researchers 

ho.vo concluded t hat t her e i s no basis for believing that ntti tucles 

toward educa tion distinGUish the successful from the unsuccessful 

student . (Harrison 1968) (Arvidson 1956) (Tenenbaum 1944 ) (Di edri ch 

1969) (Ja ckson and Getzcls 1959). 

I n only one notabl e r espect is ther e sono agroonent: with 

increasing years, a ttitudes toward school be come l oss positive for 

both tho achiever and the non-achiever. (Knivc t on 1969) (Sharples 

1968) (Fitt (1 956 ). 
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Attitud0s ~nd SF.S 

Studies of the r el a tionship between educfltional a ttitudes and 

social class have tended to corr0late educationo.l and occupational 

aspirations with parental and peer influence. This is logical if we 

consider that although the pattern of achievement notivation a child 

develops is related to the class substructure in which he is trained 

(Douvan 1956) the parent is the link between the child, his social 

class position and his future lifo goals. (Kandel and Lesser 1969). 

Peer influence upon educa tional aspiration is usually congruent with 

parental influence and s c~lf expoctntions held by adol escents for 

th0mselves ns adults nro very close to the adolescent's perceptions 

of their parent 1 s expectations. (Riley and .Moore 1961). 

Certain parental factors have been found to be significantly 

related to educational and occupa tional aspiration. Of t hese tho two 

most significant arc the mother's downw~rd nobility through uarriage 

and the relationship between parents and children as regards education. 

Parents neod to have demonstrated positive attitudes toward education 

from the period of the child's early school years. A late urging 

for better academic perforraance is a relatively ineffective means of 

influencing a child's attitude. (Cohen 1966). 

The p~lmary influence of parents is substantiated by Simpson 

(1962) who found that although anticipatory socialization into middle 
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class values by peers has a significant influence upon occupational 

aspira tion , parental influonco i s strong~r. Hovrnvcr, the evidonc o 

regu.r ding the r el n.tive influence of peer s vs paront0 i s divided. 

Uhcn i:wc.suring brond cntogorios of values held by oetl o university 

students Munns (1 972) found tha t peer s wor e closer t o subject s than 

were the par ent s of subjects . 

It is entirel y possible that t he age of the subj ects is 

s i gnifi cant . Tho study by !·1unns deal t wi th older subj ec ts, university 

student s , wher eas t he other s tudi es cited above woro based upon 

~doles cent popula tions . 

In t he discussion of occupational aspira ti on, social cl ass and 

pc.r enta l influence Enp . .:; y (1965) adds another, and possi bl e i nportant 

di raonsi on t o tho nrgunont. His work indicntes t hnt a lthough s tuli.ents 

fron l ower cl as8 backgrounds nny ho.vo l ower educa tional and occupntional 

aspira tions on ~n absolute scale, on n r el a tive scale t hey nppenr t o have 

higher cspirations tho.n their upper class counterparts . Lower class 

s tudents wer e significantly Dor o inclined t o want n job thnt had 

higher s ocia l standing in tho connunity than t ho on2 their f a t her had . 

Lower class students thou~rt i. t inportnnt to have a better income than 

their f a ther's and t o be dissatisfied with their father's occupa tion 

as the one for them. Eopey assorts tha t lower class s tudents not 

only aspire to upwa rd mobility but show no tendency to lower their 

anticipated occupational r ole frofl their uspired occupation. It 

may, of course, he pointed out that the r eason lower cluss students 

have higher aspirations on a relative scale is because almost any 
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occupationel nspirntion would bo highe:r than thnt of t heir fo.ther, 

whcroc.s for the higher clr...ss student tlwre ::ire nc.ny closire.ble occupc.tions 

at tho snno or even c. J.owor lcvol thc.n tho.t held by their father . 

Never-tho-less it nust be r ccorrnized thnt to aspire for on occupation 

above ono 1 ::.; pf:;sont nt.:i.tus i s to scok upw:trd nobility. To judge 

occupational c.spirn.tions on CJ.1 nbsoluto scnle would nhmys cliscrininc..to 

ngninst t hono o.t t he botton end of tho occup.'lti onc.l scc.lG . 

Of c..11 tho studies reviewed only one dealt with o Now Zcolo.nd 

population. This wns t ho stu:ly by A. B. Fi tt which lms concluct::d in 

the Aucklo.nd prin::>.ry schools in 1956. Ik ny of the s tudi 0s wor0 bnsed 

upon English snnples . The r es t were AI:10ricnn based. 

The Nnturo of Attitudes nnd Vnluos 

Studios donling with the n ."l.turo of ntti tudos 2..nd v.:tluos uoro t ho 

l e.J.s t nw1crous. Only f our of those avnil nblo were: considered to 

contain idens of r ol cvnnco t o tho problcn n t hnnd. A brief survey of 

the origins, justifica tions for , and tho principle n~thods of oducntional 

attitude nol'.surcnent (Allen 1960) sorvotl t o confirn and consolidate 

inforoation QOrivod fro~ a variety of other sources . Tho r e l ationshi p 

between cognition and valuo..tion wc.s explored by Scott (1972) nnd by 

Kernen and Trebbi (1973) . Tho forracr study wns nn nttcopt to deternine 

what the author calls "natura l cognitions 11 or concoptn which pro- exist 

prior to the assessnent of val ues . Both studies plnco valuGs within 

the general cognitive fr0I.1ework used for understanding objects . 
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Th2 criterial referents theory of attitudes proposod by Korlinser 

(1972) has been useful in tho considero. tion of roforents appropriate 

to the r osenrch instrunont vrhich is detc.iled in Chapter IV. 

A Critique of Attitude 1100..sureoent Techniques 

The prinary criticiso which can bo raised r ognrd.ing attitude 

nonsurooont techniques relates to the problen of oxtrnncouo r eferents. 

Host o.tti tude questionnaire employ a Thurstone or Likert typo format 

which usually consists of about 25 stnteuonts rel2tud to the attitude 

to be 002sur ed. . The difficulty lies in est nblishinc that the 

r eferents chosen 2ctunlly focus prec i sely upon ct single conc opt. 

In n discussion of tho nuod for scale discrioination, Solltiz (1950) 

highlighted tlw i nplici t problen when ho so.id: 11 A nunbor of inves ti

gators r epor t ed that tho Thurstono o.nd Lilrnrt scales , ·'.ll though 

ostensibly nensuring ' an attitude ' contained stntenonts about va rious 

aspects of tlie object under considerationu. (p.319). Co.rtor (1945) 

also drew attention t o this problem in his cri ticisn of tlFJ Petor3on 

scale of a ttitude toward 1-mr (a Thurs tone-typo scale) in which he 

(Carter) found statements regarding the econor:iic r esults of wnr in 

conjunction with statenents dealing with the ethics of war activity. 

It is argued that conbining itens that imply different dinensions 

nruccs it inpossible to specify exactly what tho scale is measuring 

and also induces uncontrollable response bias. 
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Tho nood t0 detercine uhcthor n sot of i toes forns r; unidincmsiono.l 

scnlo h~s lud to the de:volopncnt of scnlo-cli::>cri:::in~:tion techniques . 

'i-uttnr.nn (1945) St ouffer (1950) Edwcr rls ancl Kilpo..trick (1948) White 

nnd Snltz (1957) . However, even l'. cursory exo.ni n.1tion of thusc techni

ques reveals tho f act th.Gt sco.logrn~ nnnlysis i s not o.dcquut c f or the 

pro bl en of ini tinl str-tcocnt selection. Guttrrnnn ' s ( 1947n) suggestion 

toot one should choose sto.tenents with honogcncous contont doeo not 

solve tho pr oblen. As Edwo.rdG (1957) r cnnrked., 11 
••• i t i s unfortuna t e 

thnt tho pr obl0@ of ini t ial soloction of statonents hns boon relatively 

i gnorod •• • sco.logro.n analysis plays its part nft cr tho initinl statcnont 

selection" . (p. 202- 203) . Edw~rds also notes tho.t Guttn:mn in ht0r 

publicctions ( 1950n, 1950b) indicn tes that the pro bl on of ini tinl 

stntoncnt selection i s sti ll considered t o be prinnrily n nnttcr of 

intuition. 

On the whol e the cduc'.lti ono.l ntti tude studios r eviewed tend t o 

suffer froo weaknesses inhoront in th0 no:isuring in$ Lrunent used. 

Fur thernorc, nost studios seune;d to lnck n conccptunl franeworl~ . An 

outstnnding excepti on to this criticisn is pr ovided by Mizruchi (1964) . 

His Success nnd Opportunity is an extensive report of n throe part study 

begun in 1958. As ho stntos in the pr eface , the najor i nterest of the 

study is theor etical . Although it concerns the correlates of ~nooie 

in industr ial society t ho t hoor0t ical fronework clevcloped hns r el evanc e 

f or the pr esent i nvestigati on. Accepti ng i ts principle el eocnts , 

Mizruchi goes on t o pr ovi de tho data nccosnary t o test tho hypothcsGs 
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deriva tive fron Nerton ' s theory of socinl s tructure nnd anonie . In 

t ho process two i nportant qum; tions were r ni sod: Whnt nr 8 the succ ess 

synbol s endorsed nt differ ent soc i a l l evels? How is educa ti on vnlued 

nt these l evels? The answers ob t o.ined wor e no t dissinil.:cr t o tho 

f indi ngs of eo.rlior r esonrch in the so.no ve i n . (Hil1im.is 1960) 

(Lynd 1929) (Ropor 1942) . Respond ents of lower SES gr oups t ended to 

choose tho r.10.terinlistic nnnifostc.tions of success which contribute t o 

economic security. On t he othe r hnnd, neobors of higher SES groups 

t ended to sel ect nchi evenent oriented success synbols which nr e mor e 

abstrac t nnd less visible . 

Likewi se education, al though n cultura lly nc cept ed noans t o 

success i s perceived differ ently nt different social l evel s . For 

oxnnplo when percep tions of tho value of educati on wer o classified 

nccor ding to whether they wor e instrunentnl or non-instrunentnl , l ower 

class gr oups tendoJ t o vimr oducntion more ns u nenns t o m: end than 

ns an end in its elf. (Mi zruchi 1 964) • Wor king in tho sane nr on 

Hymun (1953) Bronfonbrenner (1958) nnd Beshers (196 1) obtnined 

COL'1pnr nble evidence of bet weon clo.ss differences in the nrumor of 

valuing education. They concluded thnt t o endors e nnt erialistic 

success synbols nnd t o valu0 education instrunentally cny bo dysfunctional 

f or the nttninnent of success goals. In discussing tho pot en tially 

inhibitory effe cts of on t erinlis tic/ins trunontnl vnlues Beshers (1961) 

suggested tha t there is a conveniently useful s ecrecy a bout th e non

visible success synbols of the upper status groups. Because 
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intollec tunl nttninncmts nnc1. nchi ovenent n.re not visible they are n ::i t 

easily r ecognized by thos e who do not shnr o thon. Failur -:: to vo.l uo 

th0se succass sycbols is itself a ba rrie r t o entry into uppor class 

stnt us . 

In coDDenting upon t lw nppo..rent dysfunction of certain kinds of 

attitudes t o educn. tion , Mizruchi suggested thnt l ower class individua ls 

er e caught in n si tua tion anal ogous t o Mert on 's conception of anomie . 

In the cognitive sphere oducntion is vi ewed r ealistically as a nenns for 

the nttninnent of success . In the evnluntive sphere education is not 

highly prized as nn end in itself . Hizruchi s ees t his phenonenon ns a 

dispc.rity be tween tho cognitive nml evnluntive diriensions which fost ers 

n t endency t o J._ini toc1. <'.chi ovonent a1:1ong oeobGr s of tho lower classes . 

The di sparity beconos a source of s train between socio..l and sub-culturnl 

no~. 

Another di sparity which nny provido n source of strnin i s a. l a ck 

of congruence in tho evc.lun. tive dinension botween educa ti onal 

ndninistrators nnd pupils froe l owor SES gr oups . Thc;: r o i s evidence 

t o suggest that with increas ing l evels of responsibility educators 

bec ome progr es s ively nor e inclined to value education t or ninally 

rather than instrunentally. A conpnrison of the values of oducntionnl 

administrators nnd other mnnngcri nl persons r evea l ed that although all 

the respondents wer e high in the t erminal vnluntion of educntion, 

school ndministrntors were significantly higher in the t or ninal 

valuation of education than were other types of afillinistrators . 

(Sikula o.nd Simula 1972) . 



The inter est and vo.lue of these studi os denling with t ho nanner 

in which ocluco. tion i .3 ve.lucd lie s no t onl y in their contribution t o 

c~n unclors t o.nding of n.noni e and s tructured s tra in , but in the ir 

i 1:iplico.ti ons f or further rosoarch . If instrunontnl vr1lu<iti on of 

educa tion corre l a t es with soc i al c l <iss it nny also c orrol n t e with 

s chool o.chiuvorient . This r olLttionship botwcon t he nr.nncr i n which 

educa tion i s valued a nd tho degree of e ducc ti onnl nchi ovenont a tta ine d 

n eeds t o b e t es t ed . Evicicmco conc e rnLi.g tho nGturo of the r e l n tion-

ship could be useful to edu cD.tors inter ested in the pr,0diction and 

c ont r ol of ~chievonont . 

To nensurc the r e l c. tionship b o hrnon oduco.ti onal v c.lu0s and 

educa tional achievonont r equires tho dove l opnont of a theo r e tical 

frc.nowor k nnc1 the crontion of n DO<i.suring ins t ruI::icnt which a -ra i ds 

t ho wenl!".nosses inhe r ent in t he Thurstono :1.nd Likert typo n tti tude 

quos tioimairos . These two t asks will be unde rtaken in th o next 

cha pte r , 
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Resea rch Model 

Previous chapters hnve a rgued tha t : (i) ~ulture provi des all 

nenbers of society with beho.viournl norns G.nd vnlue systens . 

(ii) those norns and va lues aro rofloctod in tho goals and nonns of 

t he s ocial structure. (iii) valuation ca n profitc,bly bo soon o.s e. 

process of cc.thectic oricnta.ti on nnd hns h-10 nodos , extrinsic a nd 

intrinsic . (iv) the conPodi t i es of exchange theory c nn be used [CS 

tho b.:~si s fo r a r ewc.rd structura ope r nting in social systons . 

(v) the i dentif ica tion of va lua tion code s and of associated porson~l 

variabl es nay prove useful for explaining school nchiovuncmt . 

The present chnpt cir is conce rned vri t h : (i) the cons truction of 

a r es ear ch nodo l for t he ains of 0ducotion in t erns of inherent or 

instruBental cultural values (ii) setting out tho r el evant hypotheses . 

Research Model Conponents 

The model is designed to permit the measurement of r el a tionships 

be tween: 1 . valuntion mode and school achievm:ient . 2 . vnlunticn !!lode 
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nnd n nunbor of pc r sonel vo.ri o.bles . 3. b oliof index of tho vnlue of 

oducci. ti on nnd cortnin pe:rsonnl v.::i.ri nbl os . Contrnl t o the ooJol , 

bocn.uso it provides t ho b:::sis f or oclucine the vu.lunti on uorl2 i s o. 

nntrix of cnthcxi s . c~thexis, which i s n proc oss of ob j e ct 

or icnt :.tion ho.s two cU rn:msions : noclo E:nd object . Ee. ch C'.. i oension is 

fur t hGr fncottE::cl i nto cntcgor ies which o.r o thooroticclly exhaustive 

of t he specifi ed univer se . Elo.bor a tion of t ho n-:.trix of cntlwxis 

foll ows . First ca.ch dinonsion i s trontot1 sopo.rn. to l y 2rn1. then tho 

i ntogr n tion of the two dioonsions i s di scu ssed . 

Obj ec t Dinons i on 

In nccord with Ado.ns ' theory of ozchango b0h::tviour in socinl 

s ettings, the object dirn:ms i on onpl oys th'-' throe coc.modi tios: stc-,tus, 

nffoct cmd utili ty. Exchnngo t heory, which is prir:nrily concornod 

\·Tith intoruc ti ona l bohctviour, nay i gnor e t ho content of the social 

b.sk i n which the socic. l ::iys t en is engaged. but the dov clopnent of n 

r ownrd structure operating T:Ti thin oduco.tiona l scttinc s su.:;·;osts t ho.t 

tho t ask i t::; elf :cm.y cons ti tu t o n r cw<'.r d ob j ec t of oqunl i r;ipo rtanco 

t o tho bohaviournl connodi tics exche..nged. 

At t his point it oo.y bo us eful to cl arify the di fference between 

n r eward structure nnd a nodel of socinl cxchnnge. Socinl oxchnnge 

t heo ry a ttempts t o expla in systen nnintennnce in sys t oras of vuluntnry 

nssoci:.'.. tion. Tho r ew.'.'..rcl structure olc.bornted here nttempts t o 

i dentify the values or r ewnr ds opera ting within n sys t en of con pulsory 
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ns s ocio.tion . Systcns of volunt:1ry nssocin tion c.ssunc r eciprocity 

which i s not nec es 3o.rily tho C·'.'..So in sys t ons of conpulsor y ~csso cic. ti on. 

Bocnuso orgo.nizctl oducntionnl sottincs nr e in f~ct soci nl sys t ons, 

the coo._~oditi es of soci o.l €Xchnngo provide useful cat egories a ccording 

t o which t he o.ius or gon.ls of education na.y b o cl:cssifi od . Howevor, 

it is not poss ible to view theso derived nios ,-:-.s e xchru1go counodi ties 

because they o.ro not a ctually exchanged . They a r c o.wc..rdod, or :::ic.do 

o.vnilnble to sooo neobe rs of the systen (pupil s ) by other oenbers of 

tho systeo, (teo.chors nntl ndoinistro.tors) . Educ ntiono. l n ins aro by 

definition values , no t tho l ot:'.s t of which i s the o.c tur~l cont ent of 

the oduc~ ti on~l t nsks involved. Thoroforo , tho a ctua l t a sk a ctivity 

i n which c. ctors .'.1r 0 engnged will bo intorpre t eLl r,s :-c f ourth cD. t hoc tic 

object of tho r ewnr d structurd . Tho r osulting Obj ect Din0nsion of 

tho Ho.trix of Cnthoxis consists then of f our objects ; ot2tus , nf foc t, 

u tility, and t~sk . Those ob j ects , nl though prir:J.:1rily cleri vod froo 

cxchrmgo cormodi ti os (Adens , 1 ')71) are her e interprot ocl C• S r ewa.r ds 

nv nilnbl o t o pupils within the clnssroon setting. 
1 

Tl10 n.'.'.tu:ro of 

each of those cn thoctic objects is briefly described bel ow . 

( i ) S t atus 

Status as n cnthoctic obj ect is chnra.cte rizod by tho r ecognition 

or respect it Ol1.rns . As such it is associated with r ank in t erms of 

porfor nnnce nnd/ or coope tenc e levels . Thero is roon within tho 

1 . For another exanple o.f e,xchange coomodi ti cs used in nn nnc. lysis 
of c l assroon behaviour c ogpar e Bates (1971 ) Disensus in the Role 
Set : The Case of the Teacher . pp. 23- 24 . 



oducntionnl franowork for tlios o l evels to be both publicl y ( e . g . 

offic folly) .'.1.nd priv."'. t ely ( e . g . porsonc,lly) essessod c.nd ncknowl odged. 

(ii) .£\£(o.£i 

Affect ns a c:i.tl1ectic ob ject i s conc c;rnod with oxpross i ons of 

fri endliness, wnrr:th nnd ~pprovnl . Pupils n~y s trive to elicit 

positive aff ective r esponses through nnnifesting behaviour c.pproprin te 

to clnss roon settings . Likewise the clnssroon setting provides 

opportunities for pupils t o express syopathy, wnrnth nnd friendliness . 

Both tho r eceipt nnd t ho bes towal of aff ect hnvo grntificntory r eward 

vnluo. 

(iii) Utility 

Utility ns o. cnthectic object h.J.s as its focus functionnl r cwo.r ds in 

torcis of good.s nnd. sGrvicos gained fron oducntionnl r'..ctivi tico . I n the 

cl.'."!ssrooo setting those n.:-~y be ;-innifes t od in infornntion gninod , ski .. ls 

no.stor ed, objects produced, oxru:iinntions passed or degr ees of conpctoncy 

obtninod. The ovcrnll utility of the school experience nny be 

assessed in terns of career potential or Y..inds of conpe t oncy nchievod. 



(iv) 
1 

Task 

30. 

Task as a cathectic object is best descr~bed in terms of both 

the internal and external components of the stimulus-complex i nvolved 

in the learning situations provided through classroom systems . '.l.'hese 

components include problems , assignments and desires to which the 

r esponses may be either instrumental or appreciative . 

While Status, Affect or Utility comprise a facet, Task s tands 

apart as a different dimension . In opera tionalization some measure 

of overlap may occur in that Status, Affect or Utility , gleaned or 

~iven , is likel y to have a substantial t ask component . 

Mode Dimension 

In accord witb Lewis' theory of valuation the mode dimension 

employs only two ca tegories: extri nsic and intrinsic . These two 

categori es according to which values may be classified define the 

evaluat ive modes of orientation, and it is the mode of orientation, 

extrinsic or intrinsic, which dete rmines an actor's preferGnce for 

one cathectic object ov er another. 

1 • The concept of task within the class room se"tting has beeri based 
on the ideas developed by Breer and Locke (1365) in their 
discussion of the theorJ of task experience as a source of a ttitudes. 
Drawing upon the work of other researchers, Breer and Locke 
defined task in terms of a "stimulus-complex to which the organism 
responds by performing various overt or covert operations ••• " 
which may be classed either as "appreciative" or "instrumental". 
For present purposes it is worthwhile to note that in the discussion 
of task both external stimuli such as are represented by "problems 
or assignments" (Thiebaut and Kelly, 1959) and "desire, goal , want, 
wish" (Ryan, 1958) are recognized. 
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(i) Extrinsic 

The extrinsic valuation mode has two essential characteristics 

which determine its orientation to cathectic object s . It is primarily 

instrumental and objective . Tho instrumental orientation ~lnces 

va lue on an object in terms of its potentia l for future gratific~ti on . 

The objective orientation places va lue on an object in terms of public 

consensus . 

Within the ext rinsic valuation mode objects are considered first 

as a moans to goal a chi evement . Goals themselves are determined 

obj ectively, or in accordance with general consensus. 

(ii) Intrinsic 

Th~ intrinsic valuation mode has two essential cha ract eristics 

in its orientation to cathectic objects . 

and subjective. 

It is prima rily terminal 

The terminal ori entation places value on an object in t e rms of 

immediate and inherent value for the subject . 

The subjective orientation places value on an object in t erms of 

the direct subjective experience it affords . 

Within the intrinsic valuation mode objects are considered first 

as ends in themselves. The value of these end states is deten:nined 

subjectively, or in accordance with individual personal stand&rds . 

The Matrix of Cathexis 

The object dimension and the mode dimension when cross related 

produce eight mutually exclusive cathectic objects which theoretically 

exhaust the specified universe. Each cathectic object obtained 

necessarily represents either an intrinsic or an extrinsic value. 



Matrix of Cathexis 

Objects of Mode Dimension 

Cathectic I 
Orientation Extrinsic I Intrinsic 

1. 1 ! 1 2 l • 

Status Extrinsic/St~tus i Intrins ic/Status 

' 2 .1 2.2 
Affect I 

Extrinsic/Affect Intrinsic/Affect 

3 . 1 3. 2 
Utility Extrinsic/Utility Intrinsic/Utility 

4. 1 4.2 
Task Extrinsic/Task Intrinsic/Tl'lek 

I 

FIGURE 1. Matrix displaying Integr at i on of Mode and Obj ect 
Dimens i ons 
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The Iiatrix of Cathexis int egr a t es the evalua tive mode with the 

objects of ca thectic orientation and c r eates ei ght individua l cells. 

Ea ch cell r epresents a unique and specific value inherent in social 

systems within educational settings . 

Since the focus of this research is the valuation of educational 

aims, the cathectic obj ects in each cell are intended to reify 

educational aims which are socially approved goal states. Consequently, 

it is appropriate that the cathectic objects be considered only in 

terms of their gratificatory potential, as the primary elements in a 
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r eward structure . For these reasons status, a ffect and utility 

are viewed only a s positive or desirable commodities . This is a 

nnrrouer int 0rprototion t han that employed in exchange thoory which 

r ,Jcognizes both the positive and negative manifestations of giving 

and denying the social exchange commodities . 

Throughout the discuss i on of each of the ei ght cathectic objects 

i t i s i mportant to lrnep in raind t he essential cha ract oristic s of tho 

two valuat ion modes : extrins ic and intrinsic. It is the essentia l 

cha r acter of the two valua tion modes Nhich, when applied t o tho 

cathoctic objects detor minGs t he educationa l va lues educed . Dr ewing 

on Lewis ' analysis of valuation it i s ar gued t hat i ntrinsic values 

ro£.y be viewed as subject i ve because they are realized through direct 

3Xperi encG which i s of significanc G t o the subject . Subjective 

values a r e t ho se which have i nmediat o va luo for the subject personally . 

On the other hand, ext rins ic values may a lso be termed as objective 

values since their worth is determined by the quality of the object 

valued . This qu.::clity obtains i ts va lidity through public consensus 

rathe r t han priva t e assessment . 

externally derived . 

-~xtrinsi c values are cons equently 

Because the conceptualization of the reward structure created by 

the matrix of cathexis is fundamental to tho research model each value 

needs a brief elaboration. Values hnve been named according to the 

particular combination of mode and object involved . Number's refer 

t o the 111atrix of Cathexis us shown in Fig. 1 . 
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1~1~-~xtrinsi£L'Status 

This pl a ces value on tho public r ecogni t ion of achieve~ent and t he 

deference accorded such achievement . The i n8truuental nnture of 

educ:.1 tion is emphasi zed fo r example by tho off icia l aclmowl edgomen.t 

of tho prestige ranks det0rmi ned by exami nation per formance . aTo 

p::cepnre pupi l s so that they are capabl e of getting ahead in soc i ety" 

is o.n educational a i m which i llustrates the desi r e f or ext rinsic status . 

·1 , 2 ___Ii2_t::.:~.l:1JJ;.f/.J3Ja t1) . .§. 

'r11is places value on the devel opment of se l f - esteem i n c..cco r dance 

Hith u.n o.wnronoss of pe r sonal capacity . Consequent l y, fe0l i ngs of 

priclo ti.re tho resul t of subjective assessm.ent3 of pe r sonal growth and 

:perforr;1cLnce . "To help pupi ls dev e: lop se l f r espect . 11 is n...n exo.mpl o 

of .'.'..n educc,tional ni m which i llustrates the concept of intrinsic status . 

_0J_3J5...tri_nc:ic/Affoct 

This uJ.acos value on ga i ning affect t hr ough the porfor::iance of 

social ly appropriate behaviour . The instr~montal natur e of education 

i s reinf orced because the rewar ds of war m.th and appr oval are cont ingent 

upon conformity t o socinl no r ms . "To prepa r e pupils so that they can 

be come a ccepted membe r s of t he co:nmunity . " is an educa t i ona l ai m 

which exemplifies t he na ture of extrinsic a ffect . 

2 . 2 I ntri.££ ic/ Af fect 

This pl a ces va lue on t he generation of fri endly ca ring behaviour 

based on under s t anding others . The subjective persona l satisfaction 
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which accompanies the expression of warmth or concern is immediate 

and inhGrent to the situation . "To help pupil s 1.iccome sonsi tive to 

the needs of others." is an educational nim which exemplifies the 

quality of intrinsic affect . 

3 .1 Extrinsic/utility 

This places value on the beneficial results which follow from an 

activity , For example learning would be valued according to its 

potential contribution to the production of goods or s ervices. "To 

help pupils qualify for good jobs. 11 is an educational aim which 

exemplifies the nature of extrinsic utility. 

2_.2 Intrinsic/Utility 

This places value on an activity in t e rms of the process rather 

than the product. Consequently satisfaction is derived from the 

quality of the performance and t he development of competency regardless 

of objective st::mdards of utility. For example "To help pupils l earn 

how to do things as well as they can." is an educational a im which illus

tra tes the cha racter of intrinsic utility. 
1 

4.1 Extrinsic/Task 

This places value on the purpose of the task rather than the 

nature of the task The task is interpreted in terms of the 

external components of the stimulus complex, (i.e. problems or 

1. Studies which indicate the importance of competence as a basic 
human need are discussed in detail in Motiva.ticm Re-cppSidet£d~ 
White ( 1 95 9) • 
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ns.signments) and the anticipated response is instrumentnl, (i. e . 

prepa r a tory in na ture ) . For example, learning f a cts in orde r to pnss 

e x,'.lrnino. tions is a n instrumental r Gsponse to an external s tir.mlus . 

Likowiso, "To he lp pupils qua lify for furthe r educntion or training." 

i s a n educationa l a im which is characteristic of extrinsic t a sk. 

4 . 1 Intrins ic/'l'a sk 

This plc-.c es value upon tho immedia te s a tisfa ction de rived from 

t nsk perfor wnnce . The t ask it3e lf is int erpreted in t or ras of t he 

int e rna l coriponents of the stimulus complex (i.e. desire, c-oa l or 

wish) and the r espons e is "approcintive" (Ryan 1958) (i. e . subj e ctive). 

For e xamp l e , t a sks which seek to stim.ulRt e and satisfy t he curiosity 

encourage a pprecic.tive r e sponse s to int e rnal s timuli. "fc h 1; lp 

pupils enj oy l enr ning . " is an educntiono.l o.im which convoy ::. the 

essence of intrinsic t a sk. 

Although the eight values described hav e be en derived from the 

ma trix of ca thexis, e ach can be recognized as r epresent a tive of the 

ldnds of educa tional a i ms which are endorsed both by educa tors and by 

the public a t large . Half of them a r e intrinsic and half are 

extrinsic in mode . Neither mode is seen as moral ly superior to the 

other. Both modes r efl ect va lue categories which arc fundamental 

to the valuation process . 
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Belief Index Sca l e 

A second theme of concern t o the present r e search is tho assessment 

of tho extent t o which oduc .-:ition in gonor l'.l is v o. luod by t ho individuo..l. 

According to Herton 1 s t heory the social st ructure provides 

cultura lly approved moans and goals, and in generQl education is both 

collectively endorsed o.nd cultura lly valued . This can bo int ornreted 

t o I'1G.'.ln that t he goal attainmcmt func tion of educ 2tion is both cognized 

a.nd vnl uod . Cognition and vnluation though close l y r el ated spheres 

i nvo l ve differ ent pro cesses . A cot,rnition rnny ta1:e t hd form of o.n 

cmpirico. l generaliznt ion about sone fea ture of human experi ence. As an 

cxistentinl statement about the na ture of t hi ngs, it involves neither 

liking nor disliking f or t he object r eferred to . (Br eer and Locke , 1965 ). 

On the other h~nd, valuation is par t of t he cathectic r espons e sys t em 

and r ef er s to the cri t eri .::t us ed in compnr a.t ivo judgm:!lont about obj ects. 

Vl'. luntion deal s with values or goal states whic h a r o deemed desirabl e . 

Cogni tion deal s with what is thought to be true . Vnluntion is o. pr0cess 

of judgements about what ought to be tho ca se . Cognition i s a proc ess 

of identifying what nppenrs known t o be the case . 

The r esearch model as well as providing a matrix of cathexis to 

measure the mode of valuation of education also provides a belief index scale 

to ~ca.sure cognitions regarding the instrumental va lue of education. 

Beliofs about the instrumental value of education nre s een a s having 

four dimensions. These are as follows : 1 ) • Education a s a means of 

goal actainmcnt . 2). Education ns a value to the community and the nation. 
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3). Education as personally valuable. 4). Education ns valuable to 

different segments of the popi..~lntion. 

These four dimensions werE1 specified a.nu used in thtJ.t ordur in 

accordnnce with the theoretical assumptions upon which the study is 

based. The first dimension provides the appropriate montnl set v.s.v. 

the instrumentality of education. The reonining dimensions exhaust 

the potential universe of that instrumentality, e.g. in the personal 

realm, in the public realm, and in terms of the generalized "other". 

The degree to which education is cognized as having vnlue in each 

of these ~imensions is Qeasured by means of a Belief Index Scale 

which permits responses to be ranked in o. continuum from "least value" 

to "most value". 

The natrix of Cnthexis and the Belief Index Scale were designed 

to: (i) predict to school achievement and SES levels. (ii) test 

whether education is a universally held cultural value. 

Personal Variables 

(i) School Achievement 

For the purpose of this study, school achievement has been simply 

defined in terms of teacher assessment of performance. Therefore 

school achievement is seen as distinct from ability or IQ in the sense 

that school achievement need not necessarily reflect inate potential. 

School achievement is the actual performance level which is determined 

by the standards employed by teachers as they personally interpret the 

requirements of the school syllabus . With the exception of School 
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Certificate Examination results, the tero nschool o.chievement 0 mc..y be 

assumed to r eflect school performnnce in o..ccord '.'nce with tJ w roquLo

ments of classroom situntions . 

In the present study t he school nchievenent measur rn:ci.cmt wns based 

on two end of tern nssossmnnt marks t;iven by teachers in two "!Jc:tsic core 

subjects, English o..nd Maths . These l etter marks which r anged fron 

'A' through 'D' were each given n corresponding nunericnl value of 

through 4. Using these values , an aver age score wns cor,1puted for 

eRch s tudent based upon the four o.chievement assessment !!1.arks he had 

earned during T8rms I o.nd II. 

(ii) SES 

In this study SES was dete rmined in accordance with the Elloy 

Irving Scc..le of occupational l evG l s us it o.pplied to the 'oc cup::-~tion of 

fo.ther' indica ted by each r esponcfont on his/hGr questionnaire. 

(iii) OthGr Personal Vnriables 

In addition to SES and School Achievement, dat o. was collected 

concerning the following person~l variabl es: sox, class within tho 

Form, payental valuation mode and sex of parent respondent . These 

va ri abl es were included in the r es earch model because the lit er o..ture 

indicates that these va ri ables a re r e levant to a study which attempts to 

explain differential levels of school o.chievement. 

Form classes do not intentionally reflect ability levels within 

the Form, but because these class groupings nre determined ac~ording 

to curriculum content e.g. professional, commercia l, technical, home 

and wood craft, they result in informal streaming. Furthermore, 

between the different courses within the Form there may be significant 
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differences in SES l eve ls, occupational aspirations, and s choo l 

achievement. (Vellokoop, 1 971 ; . 

Both oducntional ::whievencnt and nspirations havo boEm found to 

be affected by sex. (Sowell, 1957) (Liv ersidge , 1962). Furthernor e , 

sex play:3 a role in nttitudes toward education. (Sharpl es, 1968) 

( Fit t , 1 95 6 ) . 

Sex of the pc.'1.rent hns been found to be significantly rel ated t o 

tho typo and dogroo of influence exert ed on pupils' educJ tiona l plans . 

However, t he precise nature of the influence exerted by sex is extremely 

conpl ex and i nvolves psychological concepts beyond t he scope of this 

study . For these r eas ons the r el a tionship between sex and t he 

depondont variab l es was not specified in t he hypotheses . 

Hynotheses 

Tho hypotheses tha t derive fron tho r <::search model are a.s follows: 

H.1 Valuation of education, extrinsically or intrinsico.lly, i s :-:i. 

function of SES. 

H. 1 • 1 

H.1 . 2 

Tho lower the SES the greater t he probability that education 

will be valued extrinsically. 

The higher the SES the greate r the probability that education 

will be valued intrinsically. 

H.2 Educational achievement is a function of the valuation of 

H.2. 1 

H.2.2 

education, extrinsically or intrinsically. 

The higher the intrinsic valuation the higher the achievement 

level . 

The higher the extrinsic valuation the lower the achivement 

level. 
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H. 3. 1 

The belief index of the value of education is not a 

function of either SES or achievement. 

Tho belief index of t he value of education will show 
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no significant r e lationship wi th either SES or achieve

ment. 

H. 4 Pupil valuation mode, extrinsic/intrinsic, is a function 

of pa renta l valuation. 

H. 4 .1 Pupil valuation modes will be congruent with t hose of 

their parents. 

Research Mode l 

The r esea rch model with its six maj or components: 1 ). SES . 

2) . School Achi evement. 3) . Pupil Valuntion !lode . 4). Parental 

Valuation Mode. 5). Pupil Belief Index. 6) . Par enta l Beli ef 

Index appears in Figure 2 . The direction of the predicted relation-

ships are shown by a rrows which when crossed indicate null hypotheses . 
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I 3. 4 i 
School I 
Achieve . 

-------' 

The model u ses s epar at e but pa r alle l l evels t o indicat e t he 

pr edicted r e l a tionships between the six variables. The par ental 

components appearing to the left of the model comform to t he conven-

tional l eft --> right linear relationship between concepts. 

The presenta tion of relationships between variables shown in 

Fig .2 should be accepted as displaying the procedure adopt ed in 

defining which components shall be trea ted a s independent va ri ables 

and which shall be treated a s dependent. 

The opcrationalisation of the research model, the methods of data 

collection and the data analysis employed provide the substance of the 

following chapter. 
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CHAPI'ER N -

Methodology 

This chapter deals with the operationalisation of the research 

model. To this end it will be concerned with i). construction, 

interpretation and evaluation of the research instrument: 

ii). population characteristics; iii). methods of data collection; 

iv). techniques of data analysis. 

Research Instrunent 

The main source of data was an eight page questionnaire organized 

according to the theoretical basis expanded in the preceding chapters. 

It incorporated three sets of variabl es: i). valuat ion mode 

ii). belief index iii). 
1 

per sonal characteristics. 

discussion which follows describes the ways in which each of the 

variables was measured. 

Valuation Mode 

The measure of valuation mode employed the eight cathectic 

categories described in Chapter III, each of which represents a 

The 

type of educational value. For the operationalisation these value 

types were converted to statements which expressed the gratifactorynature 

1. A copy of the questionnaire appears in 
Appendix A 
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of each in terms of an educational aim. 

Each statement was designed to be consistent with the theoretical 

framework and equally impartial (no aim was a priori better or worse 

than any other) • 

To meet these requirements certain guidelines were followed in 

the generation of each statement. Every ef'fort was made to eliminate 

unintentional value intrusions so that each aim would appear in an 

equally favourable light. A model questionnaire was drawn up and 

submitted to Honours students in education for criticism and 

suggestions. The final wording of the eight statements, obtained after 

lengthy examination and revision, appears below. The sta tements were 

prefaced with the following introductory phrase: "The Secondary 

Schools should aim to·:•t Labels in brackets did not appear in the 

questionnaire. 

1 • Prepare pupils so that they are capable of getting ahead in 

society. (Status/Extrinsic) 

2. Help pupils develop self respect. (Status/Intrinsic) 

3. Prepare pupils so that they can become accepted members of the 

community. (Affect/Extrinsic) 

4. Help pupils become sensitive to the needs of' others. (Affect/ 

Intrinsic) 

5. HelP. pupils qualif'y for good jobs. (Utility/Extrinsic) 

6. Help pupils learn now to d.o things as well as they can. 

(Utility/Intrinsic) 
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7. Help pupils qualify f'or f'urther education or training. (Task/ 

Extrinsic) 

8. Help pupils enjoy learning. (Task/Intrinsic) 

Presentation Format 

When the research goal is to establish which of one or more 

responses is pref'erred by a population sample, the paired comparison 

technique is commonly used. This technique, as the name implies, 

involves pairing each of' the items to be compared. The purpose of' 

such pairing is to provide f'or the maximum exposure to a minimum number 

of' concepts, and to allow each item to be compared with every other. 

The purposes of' this study indicated that the paired comparison 

technique would be the most suitable method of' obtaining valid data. 

Using t.~e paired comparison questionnaire f'ormat meant that each 

intrinsicall~r oriented statement was paired with each extrinsically 

oriented statement thus creating sixteen separate items. Respondents, who 

f'aced sixteen f'orced choice items which f'eatured each of' the eight 

statements four times, were asked to indicate which statement in each 

pair was in their opinion the better aim for education. In order to 

equalize the number of cases in which a particular statement occurred 

f'irst, alternate pairs were reversed and the order of the presentation 

was randomised. .. 
1 An example of the item f'ormat f'ollows • 



Item Format 

1. The Secondary Schools should aim to : 

A. Help pupils qualif'y for f'urther education 
or training , 

B. Help pupils enjoy learning. 
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( ) 

Preceding the items were instructions for self-administration and a 

model example was provided The final instructions stressed that no 

answers were "right" or "·wrong", and reminded respondents of the 

purpose of the questionnaire: "To understand how pupils and their 

parents f'eel about the aims of secondary education." 

Belief Index 

The belief index scale was constructed in accordance wit h the 

theoretical framework and designed to measure beliefs about the 

instrumental value of' education, specifically: i). the achievement 

of lif'e goals; ii). the welfare of the community and the nation; 

iii). the value of education for the individual; iv). the value 

of education for the general population. 

One question was formulated for each of the f'our areas. The 

phrasing of each question was deliberately general because of the 

nature of the intent. Culturally endorsed belief systems lack in 

specif'icity and attempts to tap them must allow for a breadth of 

individual interpretation of the possible concepts inherent in terms 

such as "education". 

Each item was accompanied by a Likert type scale that provided 

six alternatives ranging f'rom "least" (of' no value) to "most" (of 

very great value). 
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?r ::; ~ 0C!.::.~1s the i tems were instruc~ions f'or self' administra tion 

and a moO.e l ezc::-.,_p ::'_e, '1'118 model v~as explained and f'inal remarks 

omphasi zoc1. ·cl:.a ·c -:~~1::;r .3 vm~~· a no right and vrrong ans wers. The i terns 

1 ~ Ho •: i1~.porta~1:~ Cl.o you ·~hink education is in helping people to 

r each ·~heir Goals in lif'o? 

2. Eo·.': ve.l uabl e do yo"J think public education is to the communit y 

3, I-lo-.7 i muortant is education to you personally? 

l,_, For r1hoJ1 is a h:!.gh school education valuable? 

Ten;;·-rot es<:; reliability of the instrument was measured. using 17 

Fou:..··c:1 ron:i h::.gh school pupils and an elapsed interval of t hree 

uec~cJ. '.'.:ho ::8su::'..·c::.ng Pears01. product moment cc·relation coefficie.1t 

.827 ca:1 bo c ons:i.de~ed a s representing "a marked relationship" m th 

a be-Cte::.., i;han .01 l e;;el of' significance. ( Guilf'ord, 1965) 

Bocaw-.e iJc is primarily in high school that pupils can be 

expected f:.rst to beco:ne aware of aims of secondary education, it was 

decided ·cha ·c t""'" population should be high school age based . Form 

Four was se::'..ected as the best group to sample because it is the least 

affected by the constraints of the high school organization. Third 
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Foroers were seen as too new and unfamiliar with secondary education 

nnd Fifth Forrrers were s een as being unduly influenced by the 

irapending School Certificat e examinations. Sixth and Seventh For ms 

v1ere unsuitable be cause they do not r epresent a cross section of the 

tota l school population. 

In pursuing its purpose to test a specified relationship between 

school achievement and valuation mode the study, following Meehnn 

(1965), employs a 'theory falsification' design and makes no attempt 

to establish or test general laws. Consequently whether or not the 

subjects constitute a sample of a ny specified population is irrelevant. 

Notwithstanding , a better test of the hypothese s put forward is likely 

to occur if a spread of occupnt ion and achievement l evels is obtained. 

Of the four high schools available one s eer:ied to have 'l. populntion 

l east distorted by f a ctors which might affect the distribution of 

SES levels. For this reason, the s ample upon which the study is based 

consists of all the Form Four pupils at thnt school. Pupils wer e 

given the questionnaire during the second week of October, three weeks 

after their return frcn the ~ugust holidays . Ea ch pupil completed 

his/her questionnaire during cl ass time and each pupil was given one 

additional questionna ire to t ake home to par ents . Pupils put their 

own names on both questionnaires ostensibly for purposes of identifying 

the returned questionnaires . Instructions sent home in cover letters 

stated that eit her parent was free t o respond or that both parents 

could canplete the questionnaire jointly . 
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Only one questionnaire was sent home with each pupil because it 

was believed that to have tried to obtain responses from both parents 

wonld have had a negative inf'luence on the total numb er of families 

represented. One response from each home vms considered sufficient 

since the sex of' the parent respondent \las not a variable vt.i.ich was 

included in the specif'ied relationships. 

Parental responses v;ere returned to the school by the pupils 

and collected by Form teachers over a period of three weeks. Late 

in October reminders, with stamped and addressed envelopes, were 

mailed to all those parents who had not yet returned their 

questionnaires Similarly families whose children were absent on the 

day the survey was administered received explanatoI"J letters, 

questionnaires, and return envelopes in an effort to obtain a maximum 

response from the sample group. 

Questionnaires were completed by 257 pupils. Of these, 230 

returned the questionnaires sent home to parents . Out of the total 

number of questionnaires completed, 6 of the parental responses were 

invalid. Consequently the final number of questionnaires processed 

included 224 paired (pupil/parent) responses, and 33 pupil responses . 

Data Analysis 

The data to be analysed consisted of scores derived from two 

major dependent variables and the classii'ication codes of a number 

of independent variables . Each is explained briefly • . 
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1 • Valuation Mode 
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The Matrix of' Cathe:x:is which was designed to educe the valuation 

mode of respondents provided. sixteen paired extrinsic/intrinsic 

value statements. Because the paired comparison format yields a.n 

ipsative score it was possible to code the responses in such a way 

as to reoord only those which indicated a preference f'or the intrinaio 

mode of valuation. Consequently the Valuation Mode is presented in 

terms of intrinsic valuation only. Intrinsic valuation is derived 

from summated ordinal scores with a potential range of from 0 to 16. 

2. Belief Index 

The Belief' Index scale which was designed. to measure the extent 

to whioh education is belieTed to have instrumental value in each of 

four dif'ferent areas, provided a six unit response scale for each of 

the four areaD tested. Gonsequently, the Belief Index is derived :f':rom 

summated ordinal scores which have a total potential range ot t"rom 

4 to 24. 

Inde~endent Variables 

The seven independent variables consist of five personal variables 

and two other variables which are treated as personal variables, These 

other two variables are derived from the parents' intrineio valuation 

and Belief Index scores. The classification procedures used as a basis 

:for analysis were· follows: 
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Sex of Pupil Respondent: Code 1 Male 

Code 0 Female 

Sex of Parent Respondent: Code 1 Mother 

Code 2 Both 

Code 3 Father 

SES Level; Code 1 High 

Code 2 High 

Code 3 Medium 

Code 4 Medium 

Code 5 Low 

Code 6 Low 

Achievement Level: Code 1 High 

Code 2 Medium 

Code 3 Low 

Class Within the Form: Code 1 41 

Code 2 4G 

Code 3 4 s 

Code 4 4 F. 

Code 5 4P 

Code 6 4 c 

Code 7 4T 

Code 8 4W 

C'ode 9 4H 

Intrinsic Valuation of Parent: Code 
0 to 16 

Belief Index of Pa.rent: C-ode 
4 to 24 
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Statistical Procedures 

Statistical procedures were chosen with three main criteria in 

mind, efficiency, power and comprehensiveness. c·omputer facilities 

available made it possible to choose the most effective statistical 

procedures. Research design and population characteristics indicated 

that the following procedures would prove eff'ective: 

1 • s·te..Ewise Multiple Regression Analysis 

The hypotheses specif'y the relationsh:ips between the dependent 

variabJes and a number of independent personal variables. Stepwise 

multiple regression analysis was chosen to show the relative contri

bution of each independent variable to the dependent variables. This 

statistical procedure as provided by the SPSS computer programme is 

particularly useful because it includes a correlation matrix for all 

the variables as well as providing F ratios for each dependent 

variable. 

2. Ch~-~gu_are Statistic 

Subsequent to the determination of correlation coefficients and 

the mean scores of all variables, the chi-square statistic was applied 

to further test the relationship between the dependent and independent 

variables. 

Multiple regression analysis and the chi-square statistic were 

performed through the use of computer programmes available in Burroughs 

B6700 Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, Computer Unit Notes 

No. 8, Massey University. The following Chapter presents the findings. 
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Chapter V 

The present chapter has four se ctions; the first 

deals with population char a cteristics, the second 

discus ses r esponse patterns, the third presents the 

~indings resulting from an examination of the specified 

sets of r e l ationships in the research model, and the 

fourth provides an item discrimination analysis of the 

matrix of cathexis. The i mplica tions of thes e findings 

are considered in the final chapter . 

The population upon which the study was bas ed 

consisted of the 280 pupils currently enrolled in Form Four 

of a l ar ge coeducational high school. Sevent een of the 

280 pupils we re absent on the day the questionnaire was 

adminis t ered . Conse quently ques tionnaires wer e sent to 

them and their parents by mail. Returns were received for 

257 pupils and 224- parents, (9a}6 and Be% respectively) . 

For the purpose of testing the hypotheses only the 

da t a obtained from the 224 paired pupil/parent responses were 

1 
used. 

1 The same stati stical analyses were applied to the 
data obtained from the single pupil responses and the 
results are presented in Appendix B. 
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In o.ddition to meesuring Va luntion Mode and Belief Index the 

questionnaire provided for the identifi ca tion of SES and l1chievement 

l eve ls as vvel l a s Sex and Cl a ss within the Form . The actua l 

distribution of the s ample across each of thes e different inde pendent 

vari·::i.bles provides an overall picture of the chctr acter of the 

population. 

SES Levels: Socio Economi c Stntus l evels were based upon the 

occupat ion of the father as sta ted on the questionna ire . 

occupations '.7ere trans 1e>.ted into six SES l evels through the use of the 

Elley-Irving Socio Ec ... momi -:: Index (1972). This Index r anks New Zealand 

occupa tions along six l eve ls as deter!Clined by education a nd income . 

A copy of the Elley- Irving list of the 315 occupations so r anked appears 

in ;,, ppendix C • The actual distr ibution of the popula tion s ample across 

the six SES l eve ls is present6d in Tnble 1. 

Table 1 

Distribution of population ove r six SES levels. 

2 3 5 6 Tota l 

I I 
Abs . 
Freq. 32 59 42 62 9 20 224 

Rel. i 26 .3 I Freq. 
I 
l 14.3 ! 18.8 27. 7 7.0 8.9 100 

(%) 
~ 

i 
Cum. I 

I 
Adj . 14.3 40.6 I 59.4 I 87 .1 91 .1 100 100 
Freq. 
(%) I I 

N = 224 Mean = 3 .076 
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The population sample came primarily from the three upper SES 

levels. Levels one, two and three contain nearly sixty percent of the 

total population t ested, but the t wo l evels which nake the l argest 

contribution are levels two and four. 

Although all SES l evels are represented, l evel five makes the 

smallest contribution with only four percent of the sample coming from 

that l evel. 

When compared with the distribution of the male New Zealand l abour 

force as shown in Table 2 (taken f'rom Table 5 of the Elley-Irving 

1 
report) the present sample differs mainly in the proportion of workers 

f ound in l evels one and five. 

Table 2 

Percentage of male l abour force in each socio-economic l evel by 
statistical area . 

Socio-Economic Level 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Northland 4.8 30.5 7.2 24.5 18.2 14.8 
Central Auckland 6.2 14. 7 15.2 32.8 23.3 7.8 
South Auckland -

Bay of Plenty 5.1 24.9 9.0 27.9 17. 7 15.4 
East Coast 5.2 20.2 8.6 22.0 19.9 24.1 
Hawkes Bay 4.7 21 .o 10.1 24.3 23.0 16.9 
Taranaki 4.2 30.2 7.8 22.4 21 .4 14.0 
Wellington 7.3 16.2 18.6 28.1 20.1 9.7 
Marlborough 4.7 22.4 17 .1 24.5 16.5 14.8 
Nelson 4.7 21 .4 9.2 26.5 18.6 19.6 
Westland 4.0 17 .3 8.7 27.5 16.8 25,7 
Canterbury 5.7 18.0 13.9 27.9 23.0 11.5 
Ota go 5.9 19.1 11 .6 27.4 23.2 12.8 
Southland 3.9 ~4.6 8.8 22.8 24.8 15.1 

1 • Elley-Irving, "Socio-Economic Index for New Zealand" ( 1972) 
New Zealand Journal of Ed. Studies, 7, p .1 64 
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Although there is a considerable range in the distribution of 

the New Zealand labour force (male) across the six SES levels, 

generally speaking, l evels two and four tend to r egister the largest 

proportion of the work f'orce . In this respect the sarnple tested in 

the present study is typical . However , the sample differs from 

national norms in the percentage of the labour force found in levels 

one and five. The present sample is considerably higher in the 

percentage of level one occupations and considerably lower in the 

percentage of level five occupations . 

Aqhievement Scores : Achievement scores were based upon teachers' 

assessment marks which ranged from A through E. These marks were 

gi ven numeric values, averaged and converted t o three levels: high, 

medium and low. Table 3 shows the a ctual distribution of the pupil 

population across t hese levels of achievement. 

Table 3 

Di stribution of population sample across the three levels of 
achievement .. 

High Medium Low Total 

Abs. 
Freq. 32 131 61 224 

Rel. 
Freq. 14, 3 58.4 27.2 100 
(%) 

Cum. 
Adj . 14.3 72.8 100 100 
Freq. 
(%) 

N = 224 Mean = 2.129 
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The majority or 58.,5% of the pupil population were neither high 

nor lon in achievement . Of the remaining number, 14.3% were rated 

as high in achievemen~c and 27 .2% received a low achievement rating. 

Sex: The sex ratio of t he population sample was not equally 

proportione.l between males and f'emales. Table 4 shows the 

distribution of the sample according to sex. 

Table 4 

Distribution of population according to sex. 

Male Female t Total 

Abr.olute 
Fr equency 94 130 I 224 

~ 

% 42 .0 58.0 100 

A clear majority of the population sample, 58%, were girls and 

this information helps to com~lete the picture c~ the kind of' pupil3 

who were tested. However, because the role of sex in determining 

attitudes and achievement is extremely complex, this variable was not 

included in the hypothesized relationships under investigation. The 

sex ratio is only included here in order to help complete the 

description of population characteristics. 

Class within the Form: Within each Form of' the high school from 

which the sample was taken pupils are grouped into classes according 

to the curriculum emphasis of the optional courses chosen. The 224 

Form Four pupils tested came from nine dif'ferent classes: 4L (French), 
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4G- (German), 4S (Science), 4P (Professional), 4C (Commercial), 41' 

(Technical), 4W (Woodshop), 4J! (Homecraft). The distribution of the 

sample among the classes within the Form is shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 

Distribution of pupils among the Form classes. 

Class Abs. Freq. Per Cent 

4L 32 14.3 

lW 33 14. 7 

4S 29 12.9 

4F 30 13.4-

4P 31 13.8 

4C 24 1o.7 

4T 22 9.8 
l+W 13 5.8 

4H 10 4.5 

N = 224 Mean = 4.250 

The majority, 69.2%, of the pupils came from the more 

academically oriented classes: Latin, German , Science, French and 

Professional. Each of the classes with a more practical 

orientation, e.g. Cozmnercial, Teohnical, Woodshop and Homecraft, 

have smaller enrolments and the homecraft and woodshop classes 

combined contributed only a little over ten percent to the total 

population sample. 

Dependent Variables 

The questionnaire was designed to measure two dependent 

variables: Valuation Mode and Belief Index. The distribution of the 

population along these two variables ser~es to f'urther identify 

population characteristics. Each item in the questionnaire contained 
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two educational aims from which respondents were requested to indicate 

a preference. 

By looking at the breakdown of Valuation Mode scores in Table 6 

it is possible to obtain an overview of the way in which parents and 

pupils responded to each item on the questionnaire. In the questionnaire 

each item was prefaced by the statement: "The secondary schools should 

aim to:" 

Table 6 

Absolute and relative frequency with which each educational aim wa s 
chosen by paired parent/pupil respondents. 

Item Educational Aim Parents Pupils 

Freq. Per Freq. Per 
Cent Cent 

1 • A. Help pupils qualify for further 
education or training 104 (46) 147 ('66) 

B. Help pupils enjoy learning 120 (54-) 77 (34) 

2. A. Help pupils learn how to do 
things as well as they can 174 (77) 121 (~) 

B. Help pupils qualify for good 
jobs 50 (23) 103 (46) 

~. A. Prepare pupils so that they can 
become accepted members of the 
community 93 (46) 192 (78) 

B. Help pupils develop self respect 131 (54) 32 (22) 

4. A. Help pupils become sensitive to 
the needs of others 159 (71) 78 (35) 

B'. Prepare pupils so that they are 
capable of getting ahead in 

(29) (65) society 65 146 
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Table 6 continued 

Item Educational Aim Parents Pupils 

Freq. Per Froq. Per 
Cent Cent 

5. A. Help pupils develop self res- I pect 126 (56 ) 64 (29) 

B. Help pupils qualify for good I 
jobs 98 (44) I 160 (71) 

' 
6. A. Help pupils qualify for f'urther 

,, 

I 
education or training 71 (32) 

I 
89 (4D) 

B. Help pupils learn how to do 
things as well as they can 153 (68 ) i 135 (60) 

7. A. Help pupils enjoy learning 152 (68) l 100 (45) 
' 

B. Prepare pupils so t hat they a re 
capable of getting ahead in 
society 72 (32) I 124 (55) 

8. A. Prepare pupils so that they can I 
become accepted members of the 

1160 community 117 (52) I (71) 

B. Help pupils become sensitive to 

J the needs of others 107 (48) 64 (29) 

9. A. Help pupils learn how to do I 152 things as well as t hey can 186 (83) (68) 

B. Prepare pupils so that they I 
I 

are capable of getting ahead I 

in society 38 (17) I 72 (32) 

1 o. A. Hel p pupils qualify for further I 
education or training 121 (54) 160 (71) 

B. Help pupils develop self respect 103 (46) 64 (29) 

11 • A. Help pupils enjoy learning 124. (55) 97 (43) 
B. Prepare pupils so that they can 

become accepted members of the 
community 100 (li-5) 127 (57) 
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Table 6 continued 

Item Educational Aim Parents Pupils 

12. A. Help pupils qualify for good 
jobs 

B. Help pupils become sensitive 
to the needs of others 

13. A. Help pupils learn how to do 
things as well as they can 

B. 

14. A. 

B. 

15. A. 

B. 

16. A. 

B. 

Prepare pupils so that they can 
become accepted members of the 
community 

Help pupils become sensitive 
to the needs of others 

Help pupils qualify for further 
education or training 

Help pupils enjoy learning 

Help pupils qualify for further 
education or training 

Prepare pupils so that they are 
capable of getting ahead in 
society 

Help pupils develop self respect 

Freq. Per 

108 

116 

163 

61 

94 

130 

139 

85 

69 
154 

Cent 

(48) 

(52) 

(73) 

(27) 

(42) 

(58) 

(62) 

(38) 

(31 ) 

(69) 

Parents: N = 224 Pupils : N = 224 

Freq. 

53 

171 

149 

75 

160 

86 

1138 

I ! 140 

84 

Table 6 lists all the questionnaire items exactly as they appeared 

Per 
Cent 

(24) 

(76) 

(67) 

(33) 

(29) 

(71) 

(38) 

(62) 

(62) 

(38) 

and indicates the absolute and relative frequency (percent) with which 

each was chosen by parents and pupils. 

Because each individual aim appeared four times in the questionnaire 

it is only by totalling the number of times each aim was preferred 

that the rank order of individual aims ms.y be obtained . ,, 
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Table 7 provides a list of' the eight educational a ims in the order o.:' 

their parental pref'erence r a ting. Table 8 provides the same inf'ormation 

f'or pupil preferences . 

Table 7 

Parents' preferred educational a ims in ranked order, with valuation 
mode indicated. 

Rank 

1 • 

Educa tiona l Aim Va luation Mode 

Int. Ext. 

Help pupils learn how to ! I , 

Pref'e rence 
Totals 

do things a s well as i : ! 
·- 2-.----·-~;i~ :~i;;-;~joy--~----r~~-+----+_6_76 ___ _ 

learm.ng J 535 I l 535 
--~-<-~------·~--- -~-· · ·-- --··-·- ·-·~- ---~-1-·-- ·-· · ~--1--------~ 

3. Help pupils develop self' ~ 1 

respect 51 5 l 51 5 

4-. Help pupil~b;;~ sensi- I I 
ti ve t o the needs of , 1 l 
ethers I 4-76 I 476 

· ------·-~--~~--.-·--~-----·-·--·- - -- --1---~-- --t- ----1----~ 5. Help pupils qua lif'y for I 
further education a nd I l l 

tra ining 426 · 
___ .,_6·~~~---Prepare pupils so . that they I 1 i· 

can become a ccepted I 
~- -~-m-om_b_e_r_s_o_f __ t_h_e ---=-~II'.IIl-uni ty 371 j 371 

7. Help pupils qualif'y for 1 
__________ g_o_od_~_o_b_s _________ -...;..._ ____ 1---341__j__l41 ____ _ 

8. Prepare pupils so that they ----i---~-

4-26 

are capable of' gett ing ll 
ahead in society 244 

Totals 2,202 1, 382 3,584 

N = 22l1- Items = 16 



Table 8 

Pupils' preferred educational aims in ranked order with valuation mode 
indicated. 

Rank 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Educational Aim 

Help pupils learn how to do 
things as well as they can 

Help pupils qualify for 
further education or 
training 

Prepare pupils so that they 
can become accepted 
members of the community ___ _,_ "-"·-- . 
Prepare pupils so that they 
are capable of getting 
ahead in society 

Help pupils qualify for 
good jobs 

Help pupils become 
sensitive t o the needs of 
others 

Help pupils enjoy 
learning 

Help pupils develop self 
respect 

Totals 

N = 224 Items = 16 

Valuation Mode 

Int. Ext. 

557 

556 

554 

482 

454 

377 

360 

I 244 I 

1 ,538 2,046 

Preference 
Totals 

557 

556 

554 ---
482 

454 

377 

360 

244 

3,584 

The educational aim which was most preferred by both parents and 

pupils is expressed in the phrase: "Help pupils learn how to do things 

as well as they can". Agreement between parents and pupils ceases 

here and, in fact, these two groups take nearly opposing views 

concerning the remaining seven educational aims . Those aims least 
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preferred by pupils: "Help pupils become sensitive to the needs of 

others", "Help pupils enjoy learning", and "Help pupils develop self 

respect", are among the a ims ~! preferred by parents. Consequently 

the contrary is equally true; those aims least preferred by parents: 

"Help pupils qualify for further education or training", "Prepare 

pupils so that they can become accepted members of the community", 

and "Prepare pupils so that they are capable of getting ahead in 

society", are among those ~ preferred by pupils. 

It is interesting to note that while parents rank "Help pupils 

enjoy learning" second in total preference, pupils rank t hat a i m 

seventh in total preference. 

In every case both extrinsic and intrinsic educational values 

were represented and the valuation mode of a respondent was determined 

according to the educational values chosen. The Valuation Mode scores 

when totalled according t o intrinsic/extrinsic orientation show that 

parents see intrinsic values as the most desirable while pupils prefer 

extrinsic values. 

Response Patterns 

The two dependent variables mea sured by the research instrument 

were Valuation Mode and Belief Index. The responses derived from 

these two scales provide the primary data used to test the hypthesized 

relationships between the variables. Before analysing these 

relationships it is usef'ul to examine the scores obtained by parents 

and their children on the two dependent variables. 
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Valuation Mode 

Va luation Mode scores were derived from responses to the sixteen 

questionnaire items and every r es ponse r egistered either an intrinsic 

or an extrinsic preference. The f act that each item forced 

r espondents t o choose between t wo alternatives made it possible to 

count only one kind of preference and determine the other arithmeti

cally. Scores were expressed in terms of the intrinsic valuation mode 

and extrinsic valuation mode was determined by substra cting the 

intrinsic scores from 16, the tota l possible score. 

A score of eight indicated a neutral, or balanced position 

be t ween intrinsicne ss and extrinsicness. The graph in Table 9 shows 

t he intrinsic valuation scores obtained by par ents and pupils on the 

sixteen Valuation Mode items. 

Table 9 appears on page 65 A. 



Tabl e_2 

Intr insic Valu<tion: Frequenc i es 
scored by Par ents and Pupils • 

.35-·- -----~-~-,.- .~--~-----~~-~----~--

30 

·----. 

1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14- 15 16 

Intrinsic Valuation Scores 

- = Pupils 

- = Par ents 

Mean = 6 .134-

Mean = 9.246 

N = 224-

N = 224 

65a 
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The intrinsic valuation scores ranged from zero to fifteen . This 

means tha t of the 224 par ents and pupils there nere some who were 

t ot ally extrinsic in valuation mode and thus f a iled t o choose any of 

the intrinsic educational aims. On the other hand, since no 

respondents achieved a scor e of sixteen, it is apparent t hat no 

parents or pupils were completely intrin::dc in valuation mode, 

Furthermore, this implies that there were no respondents ;·;ho fa iled 

to register a t least a fev; extrinsic preferences 

A score of eight indica t es a balanced positi on between the two 

valuation modes . A score of less than eight means that the 

r espondent inclines t oward extrinsicness while a score grea t er than 

eight indicates a tendency toward intrinsicness . The line shoning 

pupils ' scores is highest just t o t he l eft of the mi ddle score of 

ei ght. From this it is evident t hat t he greatest numb er of pupils 

obtRinod scores of l ess than e i ght in intrinsic valua tion . Thus 

they may be described a s extrinsic in valuation mode . For par ents the 

reverse i s true . The line showing parents' score rises t o the right , 

registering intrinsic va luation scores greater than eight . This 

means that the greatest number of parents a re intrinsically ori ented 

t oward educational values . 

The neutra l centra l position of eight points was reached by only 

fourteen parents and eighteen pupils, or less than ten per oent of 

the combined total. Consequently it can be sai d that over ninety per 

cent of the population sample were found to register either an 
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intrinsic or an extrinsic va luation mode . 

The difference between the r e sponses of parents and pupils is 

most clearly shown in their r espective mean sc ores . Pupils ' moan 

intrinsic valuation scor e is 6.134, nearly t VTo places below the mid

point of eight . Parents, on the ot her hand, have a mean intrinsic 

va luation score of 9. 264, more than one point above the centre . 

Pupils are extrinsic and parents are intrinsic but pupils ' degree of 

extrinsicness is greater t han is the degree of intrinsicness registered 

by parents . 

Bel i ef Index 

Belief Index scores ~ere derived from the Belief Index scale 

described in Chapter IV. This scale a ttempted t o measure the degree 

to which respondents believe in the va lue of education and it provided 

questions about the value of education in four general ar eas . The 

four quest i ons presented wer e intentionally imprecise because the 

purpose was t o measure the acceptance of what were as sumed t o be 

universal cultural bel i efs . The a im was not to discriminat e between 

the four dimensions but to measure over a ll acceptance or rej ection o f 

common beliefs about the value of education . 

Responses were r egistered on a one t o six Lickert-type scale 

pr ovi ded for each question . Consequently scores had a potential r ange 

of from four to twenty- four with low scores indicating tha t education 

was perceived t o have little value in any of the four dimensions 

queried . 



The r e spons e patterns derived from the scores of parents 

and pupils on the Belief Index scal e are shown in Table 100 
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Belief Index scores of parents and pupils tended to be high with 

96% of the population attaining scores of sixteen or more points out 

of a possible score of t wenty-four . 

Pupil responses had a wider range than those of pa rents. Six 

pupils had scores of less than thirteen while only one parent dropped 

below that level. The lowest score registered by any pupil wa s five, 

but no parent had a score of less than eleven. Because these responses 

at the low end of the scale were so few in number both gr oups were not 

only high on the Belief Index but they registered mean scores which 

were less than one point apart. When rounded off t o the nearest f'ull 

point both parents and pupils had mean scores of twenty. 

Tho high Belief Index scores attained by both parents and pupils 

is in a ccord with the theoretical a ssumptions underlying the study. 

Those presume that cultural beliefs are universally held and are 

independent of age or socia l role. 

Salient Ft£dings in Specified Relationships 

Having looked a t the population characteristics and at the response 

pa tterns of' the parents and pupils , it is appropri ate t o examine the 

specified sets of relationships. 

The primary analysis procedure used c ombines standard multiple 

. d t . . 1 regression an s epwise regression • Each regression calculation 

consisted of t wo steps: i) a square correlation matrix was a ssembled 

or c omputed through the use of the variables list. ii) One or more 

1 Burroughs 6700 SPSS sub-programme REGRESSION 
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regression calculations was maa.e using the assembled matrix through 

the use of regression lists. The results obtained from these two steps 

are presented below in that order. 

Correlation Coefficients 

Table 11 shows the correlation coef'ficients for the nine variables 

measured by the questionnaire. 

Table 11 

I 
Pup. I Class !Par. Par. l Pup. Par. Pup. I 
Int. I Ach. SES Within I Int. Sex . Bel. Bel. Sex I 

F orm Ina.. Ind. 
I 

Pup. 
Int. 

I I Ach. .01 i 

SES .oo .02 

Class .09 .19 .29JEM 

Par. 
Int. .24 "If. .07 .14 .20* 

Par. 
Sex .18 .05 .10 .09 .06 

Pup. .3-sm .22* I 
Bel:r. .oo .05 .02 .oo I 

Par. 
Bel:r. .oo .03 .10 .01 .04 .08 .06 

Pup. I Sex .oo .12 .03 .18 .04 .10 I .12 .03 

)£ = p < .05 MK 
= p < .01 
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Of the thirty-six correlation coefficients presented in Table 11 

only two reached the .01 level of significance: Class within the 

Form correlated with SES (r = .29), and Pupils' Belief Index correlated 

with Achievement (r = .33). Three other coefficients reached the .05 

level of significance: Class correlatea with Parents' Intrinsic 

Valuation (r = .20), Class correlated with Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation 

(r = .22), and Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation correlated with Parents' 

Intrinsic Valuation (r = .24). However, it must be noted that even 

these correlation coefficients are still quite low, i mplying a 

relatively weak correlation. 

Of the remaining correlations only three approached the .05 level 

of significance: Class correlated with Achivement (r = .19), Sex of 

Parent correlated with Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation (r = .18), and Sex 

of Pupil correlated with Class (r = .18). 

All of the other t wenty-eight correlation coefficients were very 

low, ranging from r = .oo to r = .12. 

Six of the nine variables correlated were critical in terms of t he 

relationships being tested. These variables were: i. SES, .ii. Achieve-

. Ill e··n t , . iii. Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation, iv. Parents' Intrinsic 

Valuation, v. Belief Index scores for Parents, and vi. Belief Index 

scores for pupils. 

The research discussed in Chapter II indicated possible 

correlations between the other variables and attitudes toward education, 

but such relationships are only of secondary interest because they lie 

ourside the theoretical framework upon which the present study is based. 
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These variables, Sex and Class within the Form, were included in the 

matrix of correlation coefficients to allow for the possibility that 

statistically significant . correlations might exist between these 

variables and others included in the hypotheses. Should such 

correlations be manifested t hey could be•potentially useful in the 

interpretation of the findings . 

The data contained in the matrix of correlation coefficients 

lends little support to the hypothesized relationships between the 

variables. These relationships are discussed individually below. 

H.1. Valuation of education, extrinsically or intrinsically, is a 

function of SES. 

H. 1 .1. The lower the SES the greater the probability that education 

will be valued extrinsically. 

H.1.2. The higher the SES the greater the probability that education 

will be valued il'ltrinsically. 

These relationships were in no way supported by the data. The 

correlation coefficient obtained for these two variables was r = .oo. 

No correlation whatsoever was registered. This hypothesis is there

fore not confirmed. 

H.2. Educational achievement is a f'unction of the valuation of 

education, extrinsically or intrinsically. 

H.2.1. The higher the intrinsic valuation the higher the achievement 

level. 

H'.2.2. The higher the extrinsic valuation the lower the achievement 

level. 



The correlation coefficient obtained for these two variables, r = .01, 

provided no support for the predicted relationship . 

is therefore not confirmed . 

The hypothesis 

H.3 . 

H .3 .1 • 

The Belief Index of the value of education is not a function 

of either SES or Achievement. 

The Belief Index of the value of educati<Jn will sh ow no 

significant relationship with either SES or Achievement . 

Lack of any correlation coefficients of statisti cal significance for 

correlations between Par ents' Belief Index and the other variables 

lends support to H.3 . However, the correlations between Pupils' 

Belief Index and other variables registered in the matrix of 

correlation coeffi ci ents do not provide the same support for H.4 . 

Two variables correl ate with Pupils' Be lief Index at statistically 

significant levels: i . Achieve ment and Pupils ' Belief Index have a 

correlation coefficient of r = .33 (p /._ . 01 sig . ) , ii. Cl ass and 

Pupils ' Belief Index have a correlation coefficient of r = . 22 

(p < . 05 s i g . ) . Both of these relationships are contrary to the 

hypothesized independence of Belief Index scores. The hypothesis is 

therefore not confirmed . 

H.4 . Pupil valuat ion mode, extrinsic/intrinsic, is a function of 

parental valuation. 

Pupil valuation modes will be congruent with those of their 

parents . 

The correlation coefficient obtained for these two variables, r = .24, 

is significant at the .05 level and provides support for the 

hYPothesized relationship. This hypothesis is therefore confirmed . 



Other correlation coefficients not discussed so far concern 

correlations between Cla ss within the Form and two other variables: 

SES (r = .29, p (.01) and Parents ' Intrinsic Valuation (r = .20, 
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p (.05). Neither of t hese relationships was predicted because Class, 

as explained earlier, was not a variable included in the hypothesis. 

Multiple Regression Analysis 

The correlation matrix only indicates the correlation of each 

of the variables with each other. In order to measure the degree to 

which the dependent variable is associated with any one independent 

variable it is necessary to make allowances for its relation to the 

other independent vari ables, Multiple regression a llows for this 

duplication by eliminating the effects of each variable in turn. 

Multiple regression analysis serves to sum up all the evidence 

of any number of observations and to express the extent to which 

dif':ferences in the dependent variabl e tend to be associated with 

differences in each of the other variables. The closeness of 

association between the dependent and each of the independent variables, 

after the effects of the other variables have first been removed, are 

indicated by the Beta coefficient and by the F ratio. 

Using the intrinsic valuation scores of pupils as the dependent 

variable, multiple regression analysis was applied stepwise to each of 

the remaining eight variables. This statistical procedure was used in 

order to ascertain the extent to which each dependent variable 
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contributed to the variation of the independent variable. The results 

are shown in Table 12. 

Table 12 

Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis 

Dependent Variable: Pupils 1 Intrinsic Valuatior ... : 

Independent Beta F Ratio Sig. Variables 

Par. Int. 0.26911-3 16.108 .01* 

Par. Sex 0.20671 9.796 .01* 

SES 0 .06681 0 .951 

Class - 0 .03134- 0.187 

Par Belf. 0.03374 0.298 

Pup . Sex -0,03292 0.24D 

Achievement -0. 03228 0 . 214 

Pup. Belf , - 0.03131 0.201 

Reported Significance * = only levels of sig. < .05. 

Of the eight independent variables included in the stepwise 

multiple regression analysis only two made any significant contribution 

to variat-ionin the dependent variable, Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation. 

Parents ' Intrinsic Valuation made the greatest contribution with an 

F ratio of 16.10 p < .01, and Sex of Parent contributed considerably 

less with anF ratio of 9.79, p < .01, None of the other variables 

made any significant contribution. 

The order in which the independent variables are listed was 

determined by the size of the contribution they made to variation in 

the dependent variable. In this case the order in which the last six 

variables appears has no importance because of the insignificance of 



their contribution. 

Whereas the correlation matrix indicated the presence of a 

significant relationship between Parents' Intrinsic Valuation and 

Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation, it is only in the results of the 

multiple regression analysis that Sex of Parent is identified as 

making a significant contribution to ~ariatio~ in the dependent 

variable, Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation. 

The results shown in Table 12 further validate the f act that 

the major hypotheses have not been supported by the data . Neither 

SES nor Achievement made any significant contribution to Pupils ' 

Intrinsic Valuation. 

Crosstabulations 
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Examination of the results produced by the correlation matrix 

and the multiple regression analysis did not offer any support for 

H. 1 and H.2., the t wo major hypotheses. This f act provoked a closer 

scrutiny of the nature of the Intrinsic Valuation scores and 

subsequently a further statistical analysis was attempted in an 

effort to extract all useful data relevant to the hypotheses . 

Initially Intrinsic Valuation scores were not grouped in 

levels. However, H. 1 holds that high SES levels will predict to 

high Intrinsic Valuation levels and H. 2 holds that High Intrinsic 

Valuation levels will predict to high Achievement levels . Therefore 

analysis of grouped Intrinsic Valuation scores seemed warranted . 

In order to test relationships between high Intrinsic Valuation 
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scores and high levels of Achievement and SES it was necessary to 

establish which Intrinsic Valuation scores could be classed as high. 

Intrinsic Valuation scores had a range of from zero to sixteen. 

Because it was not possible to divide the range of seventeen scores 

into three equal groups the most logical division placed six units 

in each of the high and low groupings and left five units for the 

middle, or medium range. Tables 13 and 14 show the numbers and 

percentages of parents and pupils found in each of the high, medium 

and low Intrinsic Valuation groups. 

Table 13 

Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation scores with High, Medium and Low Groupings 
Indicated . 

Value Absolute Rel. Freq. Group 
Frequency (Per Cent) Freq. Per Cent 

16 0 o.o ~ 
15 2 0.9 I ::r: I ..,. 14 2 0.9 " 01) > P" 
13 5 2.2 { 

17 7.6 

12 1 0.4 
J 11 7 3.1 ,,, 

10 11 4.9 

I ~ 9 18 8.0 (l) 
p.. 

8 18 s.o ..,. 
~ j 7 32 14.3 

6 35 15.6 

114 50.9 

5 24 10. 7 

4 19 8.5 
t-4 

~ 3 25 11.2 

2 17 7.6 
93 41 .s 

1 7 3.1 

0 1 0.4 

Total 224 100.0 224 100.0 
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Table 13 shows the way in which Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation scores 

have been divided into high,medium and low groups. The seventeen 

Intrinsic Valuation scores from 11 to 16 constitute the high group, and 

make up 7.6% of the total. The medium group is composed of the 114 

Intrinsic Valuation scores between 6 and 10 inclusive. This group 

constitutes 50.9/b of the total. The low Intrinsic Valuation group is 

made up of the 93 scores between 0 and 5 inclusive, and they constitute 

41.5% of the total. 

Table 14 

Parents' Intrinsic Valuation Scores with High, Medium and Low Groupings 
Indicated. 

Value Absolute Rel. Freq. Group 
Frequency (Per Cent ) Freq. Per Cent 

16 0 o.o '\ 
t 

15 30 13.4 I 
I 

::r: I 
I-'· 14 16 7 .1 I 
~ 1 13 12 5.4 ! 

95 42.9 

12 20 8.9 ) 11 17 7.6 

10 22 9.8 l !s:: 9 14 6.3 
CD 

8 14 6.3 p. 

J 
f-'· 

§ 7 16 7 .1 

6 15 6.7 

81 36.2 

.5 12 5.4 
4. 12 5.4 

~ 3 7 3.1 
~ 

2 8 3.6 
48 21 .4 

1 9 4.0 
0 0 o.o 

Total 224 100.0 224 1 oo.o 
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Table 14 indicates the way in which Parents' Intrinsic Valuation 

scores have been divided into high, medium and low groups . The high 

group is made up of the 95 Intrinsic Valuation scores from 11 to 16 

inclusive. This group constitutes 42% of the total number. The 

medium group is made up of the 81 scores from 6 to 10 inclusive. This 

group constitutes 36.2% of the total. The low group iB made up of the 

48 scores from 0 to 5 inclusive. They constitute 21.4% of the total 

number. 

In order to compare the three levels of Intrinsic Valuation with 

SES, the six Elley-Irving levels were reduced to high,medium and low 

groups by collapsing levels one and two, three and four, five and six 

respectively. In a similar fashion Class within the Form, which 

consists of nine classes based upon different curriculum emphasis, was 

reduced to three groups . Group 1 was composed of 41 (Latin), 4G 

(German), and 4S (Science), Group 2 was composed of 4F (French), 4P 

(Professional), and 4C(Commercial), Group 3 was composed of 4T 

(Technical), 4W (Woodshop) and 4H (Homecrai't). The three groups 

represent three curriculum categories: Academic, General and 

Practical respectively and classes were allotted to the three groups 

according to their respective emphasis. 

Achievement levels remained the same as described in Chapter 

III. 

The statistical analysis used to test the relationships between 

levels of Intrinsic Valuation and the other variables was performed 

by means of the B6700 SPSS sub-programme CROSSTABS. This computer 
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programme produces 2 way to n way joint frequency distributions for 

either alpha numeric or numeric values. For each variable compared 

the crosstabulations include the Chi-square, contingency coefficient 

and level of significance . Tables 15, 16 and 17 present the cross-

tabulations of Intrinsic Valuation with SES, Achievement and Class 

respectively. 

Table 15 

Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation and SES . 

Int. Socio-Economic Status Row 
Val. Total 

High Medium Low 

Count 4 12 1 17 

Row % 23.5 70.6 5.9 
High 

Col.% 12 .5 7.0 5.0 

Total % 1 .8 5.4 0.4 7.6 

Count 14 90 10 114 

Medium Row % 12.3 78.9 8.8 

Col. % 43.8 52.3 50.0 

Total% 6.3 40.2 4.5 50.9 

Count 14 70 9 93 

Low Row% 15.1 75.3 9.7 

Col.% 43.8 40.7 45.0 

Total % 6.3 31.3 4.0 41.5 

Column 32 172 20 224 

Total 14. Yf, 76.~ 8.9% 100.0% 

Chi-square = 1 • 79651 ' df = 4 
Contingency Coefficient = 0.08920 
Significance = O. 7731 
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Table 15 compares the three levels of' SES with three levels of' 

Intrinsic Valuation. The total number of' cases in each dimension is 

the same, 224, but their distribution dif'fers considerably. Whereas 

only 17 respondents achieved high Intrinsic scores, there were 32 

r espondents in the high SES group. In the two low groups we f'ind 93 

low Intrinsic scores as compared with only 20 low SES members. This 

disparity of' weighting in the high and low groups results in only 

f'our cases where respondents are high in both dimensions and only 

nine cases where they are low in both dimensions. Since the l argest 

number of' respondents f'all into the medium, or middle groups - 114 

with medium Intrinsic scores and 172 in medium SES levels - it is not 

surprising that the greatest degree of' congruency occurs at the 

interstices of' these two central gr oups. Over 40 percent of' the total 

popul ation is located in the medium levels of' SES and Intrinsic 

Valuation . 

The most critical indices of' comparison are the row and column 

percentages in the cells where the two highs and the two lows are 

combined. These show that: i) 2'3% of the high intrinsic Valuation 

scores were obtained by respondents with high SES levels whereas 

only 1 2. 5% of' the respondents with high SES levels were included in 

the high Intrinsic group. ii) only gfo of the low Intrinsic group 

were low in SES while 45% of' the low SES respondents registered as low 

in Intrinsic Valuation. The discrepancy between these percentages 

indicates a lack of positive correlation between levels of SES and 

Intrinsic Valuation. 



Table 16 

Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation end Achieve:"1ent- · 

Int. 
Val. 

High 

Medium 

Low 

Count 

Row % 
Col. % 
Total % 

Count 

Row% 

Col. % 

Total % 

Count 

Row % 

Col. % 

Total% 

Column 

Total 

Achievement 

High Medium 

4 

23.5 
12 .5 

1 .8 

15 
13.2 

46.9 
6.7 

13 
14.0 
40.6 

5.8 

32 

14.3% 

9 

52.9 
6.9 
4.0 

64 

56 .1 

48.9 
28.6 

58 
62.4 

44.3 
25.9 

1 31 

58.3% 

Chi-square = 2.58673 di' = 4 
Contingency Coefficient = 0.10685 
Significance = o.6292 
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I Row 

I 
Total 

Low . 

4 

23.5 
6.6 
1.8 

35 
30.7 
57.4 
15.6 

22 

23.7 
36.1 

9.8 

61 

27.2% 

17 

7.6 

114 

50.9 

93 

41 .5 

224 

1 oo.o% 

In Table 16 the three levels of Achievement are compared with 

three levels of Intrinsic Valuation. The number cif cases in each 

dimension is the same, 224, but there is a marked difference in their 

distribution within the cells. When the two high groups are compared 

we find 17 in the high Intrinsic Valuation group and 32 in the high 

Achievement group. In the medium groups there are 114 Intrinsic scores 



and 131 Achievement ratings . The low Intrinsic Valuation group 

numbered 93 and the low Achievement group numbered 61 . 

The highest degree of congruency between the two groups is 

registered in the central cell of the table where the two medium 

levels are combined. There 28% of the total population is found . 

This relatively low percentage is explained by the fact that nearly 

26% of the population is medium in Achievement and low in Intrinsic 

Valuation . These two cells, medium/medium and medium/low, account 

for more than 507& of the total population. 
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Once more the ~ow and column percentages for the highs. and the 

lows are too disparate to be considered a s complementary . The four 

respondents who were high in both Achievement and Intrinsic Valuation 

represented 23.5% of the high Intrinsic group but only 12 . 5% of the 

high Achievement group . The twenty-two respondents who were low in 

both Achievement and Intrinsic Valuation represented only 23 . 7% of 

the low Intrinsic group as compared to 36.1% of the low Achievement 

group . 

These discrepancies point to a lack of positive correlation 

between levels of Intrinsic Valuation and levels af Achievement . 
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Table 17 

Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation and Class within the Form 

Int. 
Val. 

j Row 
-----~--------------1 Total 

Group I 
Three 

Class within the Form 

Group Group 

High 

Medium 

Low 

One Two 

(Academic) (General) 

Count 11 2 

Row % 64.7 11 .8 

Col. % 11. 7 2.4 

Tota l % 4.9 0.9 

Cmmt 50 42 

Row% 43.9 36.8 

Col. % 53.2 49.4 

Total % 22 .3 18.8 

Count 33 41 

Row% 35.5 44.1 

Col. % 35.1 48.2 

Total % 14. 7 18.3 

Column 94 85 
Total 42.o% 37.9% 

Chi-square = 7.29588 df' = 4 
Contingency Coefficient = 0.17760 
Signif'icance = 0.1211 

(Practical) 

4 

23 .5 

8 .9 

17 

1 . 8 7 .6 

22 114 

19 . 3 

~-8 .9 

9 . 8 

19 

20 .4 

42.2 
8 .5 

45 

20 .1% 

50.9 

93 

1;..1 .5 

224 

1 oo.o% 

Af'ter grouping the nine classes within the Form according to their 

curriculum emphases these groups were compared with high, medium and low 

groups of Intrinsic Valuation scores in order to :f\lrther explore the 

possibility of a signif'icant relationship between Intrinsic Valuation 

and course content. 



In each dimension the t ot al sample was 224- but again the 

distribution of the sample was quite different within the two 

dimensions. Groups one, t wo and three of the Form clas ses had 

respectively 94-, 85 and 4-5 pupils, whereas t he high , medium and low 

groups of Intrinsic Valuation contained respectively 17, 114- and 93 

pupil respondents. If we l ook at t he three critical cells where 

high, medium and low Intrinsic Valuation levels cross with Groups 
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one, two and three respectively, it is apparent that the row and 

column percentages diverge considerably in each case . In the first 

instance 64% of the total high Intrinsic scores must be compared with 

only 11% of the total pupils in Group one classes. In the central 

cell the percentages are closer; 36.8% of the number are medium 

Intrinsic in valuation and 4-9 .4% come from Group two classes. When 

low Intrinsicness and Group three clas ses are compared the percentages 

are 20.4- and 4-2.2. It is doubtful that any of these proportions could 

be regarded as pointing to a close relationship between class groupings 

and Intrinsic Valuation levels. 

A study of the crosstabulations presented in Tables 15, 16 and 17 

does not reveal any significant association between the dependent 

variable, Pupils' Intrinsic Valuation, and any of the other variables. 

Even though each of the variables was grouped according to three 

levels, the predicted relationships have not been manifested. 
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Item Analysis and Frequency Distributions 

The matrix of cathexis described in Chapter III contained two 

dimensions , object and mode. The object dimension utilized the three 

exchange comodities, Sta tus, A:f'f'ect arrl Utility plus a task component. 

The mode d:Unension consisted of two value orientations: intrinsic and 

extrinsic. The eight cathectic objects derived from the matrix of 

cathexis, when paired, provided sixteen forced choice items. Each 

item when subjected to a frequency distribution analysis allows object 

and mode dimension preferences to be ascertained . Tables 18, 19 and 

20 provide this information. 

Table 18 

Cathectic Objects: Frequency Distribution of Pupils' Responses 

Item Extrinsic Valuation Intrinsic Valuation 

Object Frequency Percent Object Frequency Percent 

1 • Task 147 4. Task 77 2 

2. Utility 103 3 Utility 121 3 

3. Af'fect 192 6 Sta tus 32 1 

4. Status 14-6 4 Affect 78 2 

5. Utility 160 4 Status 64 2 

6. Task 89 3 Utility 135 3 
7. Status 124 4 Task 1 00 3 

8. A:f'f'ect 160 4 Affect 64 2 

9. Status 72 2 Utility 152 4 

1 0. Task 1 60 4 Status 64 2 

11. Affect 127 4 Task 97 3 

12. Utility 53 1 Affect 171 6 

1 3. A:f'f'ect 75 2 Utility 149 4 

14. Task 160 4 Affect 64 2 

15. Utility 138 4 Task 86 2 

~16_ • ....._~S~t_a_t~u~s--~-1~5~0-------~~.~.------S_ta_tu_..s~.....,..--8~~~----~2-----
' 

·· Total 2' ~6 5-r/o 1,538 43% 

N = 224 
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The questionnaire provided opportunity for sixteen preferences to 

be indicated . There were 224 pupils in the sample; thus a t otal of 

3,584 responses were elicited. (N x number of items.) Out of this 

total number of preference responses, cathectic objects in the 

Extrinsic mode were chosen 2,046 times (57%). The remaining 

preferences which numbered 1,538 (or 43%) were given to objects in the 

Intrinsic mode . 

Each cathectic object appeared four times in each mode. In 

every ca se it was paired with a different object representing the 

other valuation mode . For this reason each separate object tended to 

receive four di:f'ferent scores. These scores varied according to the 

object filth which it had been pa.ired. In the case of Extrinsic Task 

which appeared in i terns 1, 6, 10 and 14 the following scores were 

received: 147, 89, 160 and 160. This indicates that the preference 

for the Extrinsic Task object was dependent upon the appea l of the 

object with which it was compared. When compared with Intrinsic Status 

and Intrinsic Af'fect in items 10 and 14 respectively, Extrinsic Task 

obtained 160 preference scores. But when compared with Intrinsic 

Utility in item 6, Extrinsic Task obta:ined only 89 preference scores. 

Every Extrinsic object was paired once with its counterpart. 

For example, in item 1, Extrinsic Task appeared in opposition to 

Intrinsic Task. It was in such cases (Items 1,2, 8 and 16) that the 

pattern of pupils' responses became evident. With one exception, viz. 

Item 2, the Valuation mode preferred in these items was Extrinsic. 
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But when Extrinsic Utility was matched vri th Intrinsic Util i. ty it was 

Intrinsic Utility which r eceived the higher preference with 121 points 

over against 103. Furthermore, in the Intrinsic mode it was only 

Utility which was preferred over the other objects with which it vms 

paired. Since each object appeared four times in each valuation mode 

it is only by summing these frequencies that it is possible t o 

identify precisely the degree of preference given to objects within 

each mode. These summed frequencies appear in Table 18.1. 

Table 18.1 

Cathectic Obj ects: Summated Frequencies of Pupils' Responses 

Extrinsic Valuation Intrinsic Valuation 

Object Fr equency Percent Object Frequency Percent 

Status 482 14 Status 241+ 7 
Af:fect 554 15 Affect 377 10 

Utility 454 12 Utility 557 16 

Task 556 16 Task 360 10 

Total 2,046 57% 1 ,538 43% 

The scores which each cathectic object received within each item 

have been combined according to the t wo dimensions represented: object 

and mode. In the Extrinsic Valuation mode two object categories received 

nearly identical preference ratings: Affect 554 and Task 556. Of the 

remaining two , Status, with 482 points, was more favoured than Utility, 

with 454 points. In the Intrinsic Valuation mode there was more 

divergence between the scores which ranged from 224 for Status to 557 

for Utility. The remaining two objects received very similar ratings: 
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Affect with 377 and Task with 360. The most hi ghly preferred cathectic 

object was Intrinsic Utility with a preference score of 557, vrhile the 

least preferred object was Intrinsic Status with a preference score of 

244. 

The item analysis and frequency distribution data which is provided 

for pupils' responses in Tables 18 and 18.1 is also provided for the 

parents' responses in Tables 19 and 19.1. 

Table 19 

Cathectic Objects: Frequency Distribution of Parents' Responses 

Item Extrinsic Valuation Intrinsic Valuation 

Obj ect Frequency Percent Object Frequency Percent 

1 • Task 104 3 Task 120 3 

2. Utility 50 1 Utility 174 5 

3. Af:fect 93 3 Status 131 4 

4. Status 65 2 Ai'f'ect 159 4 

5. Utility 98 3 Status 126 4 
6. Ta sk 71 2 Utility 153 4 

7. Status 72 2 Task 152 4 

8. Affect 117 3 .Ai'f'ect 107 3 

9. Status 38 1 Utility 186 5 

1 o. Task 121 3 Status 103 3 
11 • .Ai'f'ect 100 3 Task 124 3 
12. Utility 108 3 Affect 116 3 

13. Aff'ect 61 2 Utility 163 .. 5 

14. Task 130 4 Af:f ect 94 3 
15. Utility 85 2 Task 139 4 
16. Status 69 2 Status 155 4 

Total 1,382 39'/6 2,202 61% 
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There were 224 parents who completed the 16 item questionnaire 

thus providing a tota l of 3,584 responses t o be distributed among the 

thirty- two ca thectic obj ects which were presented . These cathectic 

objects presented in sixteen different pairs utilized both the intrinsic 

and extrinsic valuation mode in every case . The frequency scores 

indicate the number of times the objects in each item were chosen. 

Because each object appeared four times in each mode the same objects 

tended to attain different scores depending upon the object with which 

it was paired. For example, the scores for Extrinsic Task r anged f rom 

71, when paired with Intrinsic Utility, t o 130 when paired with Intrinsic 

Affect. 

Every Extrinsic ob j ect was paired once with its counterpart. 

Ther efore items 1, 2, 8 and 16 ea ch conta ined only one object ca t egory: 

Task , Utility, Affect, and Status respectively. The responses to these 

items point the direction of over all parenta l preferences . With the 

exception of Item 8 (Affect), parents chose Intrinsic obj ects . 

Although in item 8 Extrinsic Affect (117) regist er ed a higher 

preference than did Intrinsic Affect (107), the total of t he Intrinsic 

mode preferences was 2,202 (61%), nearly two times grea ter than the 

number of Extrinsic mode preferences, 1 , 382 (39%). 

The highest and the lowest scores were in Item 9 where Intrinsic 

Utility was paired with Extrinsic Status . The former received 186 

choices and the latter only 38 . 

In order to identify precisely the degree of preference given to 

objects within each mode it is necessary to sum the object scores 
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within each valuation mode. These summed frequencies appear in Table 

19 .1 • 

Table 19.1 

Cathectic Objects: Surnmated Frequencies of Parents' Responses 

Extrinsic Valuation Intrinsic Valuation 

Object Fre.quency Percent Object Frequency Percent 

Status 244 7 Status 515 14 

Affect 371 10 ~ect 476 13 

Utility 341 10 Utility 676 19 

Taek 426 12 Task 535 15 

Total 1,382 39 2,202 61 

Within each valua tion mode the preference scores for each object 

category have been totalled. From these tota ls it is possible to 

assess which cathectic objects in each mode are the most preferred by 

parents . Of the Extrinsic objects Task had the highest number of 

preferences (426) and Status had the lowest (244), while A~fect and 

Utility were not far apart with 371 and 341 points respectively. 

Of the Intrinsic objects, Utility was the most preferred (676) 

and Affect least preferred (476). Little dif~erence appeared in the 

number of preferences given to Status (515) and Task (535). 

The cathectic object most preferred by parents was Intrinsic 

Utility (676) and the object least preferred was Extrinsic Status 

(244). It is interesting to note that all of the Intrinsic scores 

were higher than any of the Extrinsic scores. 
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Tables 18.1 and 19.1 respectively give an indication of the pupils' 

and the parents' preferred cathectic objects. In order to compare the 

preferences of parents and pupils these eight types of educational aims 

have been ranked according to the frequency with which they were chosen 

by parents and pupils, and this rank ordering of preference from the 

most preferred to the least preferred is presented in Table 20. 

Table 20 

Preference order ranking of cathectic objects . 

Rank Parents Freq. (%) Pupils Freq. (%) 

1 • Int. Utility 676 ( 19) Int. Utility 557 ( 16) 

2 . Int. Ta sk 535 ( 15) Ext. Ta sk 556 (16) 

3 . Int. Status 515 ( 14-) Ext. Af'f:ect 554- ( 15) 

4. Int. Affect 476 ( 13) Ext. Status 482 ( 13) 

5. Ext . Task 426 ( 12) Ext. Utility 454 ( 12) 

6. Ext. Affect 371 ( 10) Int. Affect 377 ( 11) 

7. Ext. Utility 341 ( 10) Int. Task 360 (10) 

8 . Ext. Status 244 ( 7) Int Status 244 ( 7) 

Total 3 ,58:4- 100 3,584 100 

The rank ordering of preference frequencies shows some 

interesting similarities and differences between parents anfr pupils. 

The total spread of Frequencies is greater for parents than it is for 

pupils although for both groups the least preferred object had the 

same number of preferences, 244. 

The most preferred cathectic object, Intrinsic Utility was the 

same for both groups, but it was chosen 676 times by parents as compared 
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to only 557 times by pupils. 

In the second rank there was agreement upon the object dimension, 

Task, but in the mode dimension the two groups differed. Parents 

pre~erred Intrinsic Task while pupils preferred Extrinsic Task. This 

pattern was reversed at the lower end of tho preference scale. In 

the sixth and eighth ranks there was agreement upon t he ob j ects, Aff ect 

and Status, but disagreement upon the mode. This time it was the 

parents who were extrinsic and it was the pupils who were intrinsic. 

Thus wi t h the exception of t he first ranking ca thectic ob j ect, 

Intrinsic Utility, parents and pupils tended t o b0 opposed in 

valuation mode in each of the eight ranked positions . 

It is only in the first and the fifth ranking objects that 

parents and pupils had the same valuation modes . In the first rank 

there was agreement upon both object and mode. At the fifth rank 

there vms mode agreement but not object agreement. It i s at the 

fifth place that the predominant valuation modes of both groups change . 

Parents move from the Intrinsic to the Extrinsic mode and pupils move 

from the Extrinsic to the Intrinsic mode. 

Until this point the cathectic object preferences of parents and 

pupils have been tabulated in terms of the combined object and mode 

dimensions. Since these cathectic objects utilized three exchange 

commodities, Status, A:f'f'ect and Utility, plus a Task component, it may 

be of interest to ascertain the rank ordering of these objects 

independent of the valuation mode dimension. 
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Table 21 presents the number of times each commodity in the object 

dimension was chosen by parents and by pupils . Table 21 .1 gives the 

summed totals for both the parents' and pupils ' preferences and thus 

indicates the overall ranking of the exchange commodities used plus the 

Task component. 

Table 21 

Rank ordering of Cathectic Object Preferences independent of the 
valuntion mode dimension. 

Rank Parents Total (%) Pupils Total (%) Freq. Freg, . 

1 • Utility 1'017 (28) Utility 1'011 (28) 

2. Task 961 (26) Af'fect 931 (25) 

3. Af'fect 847 (23) Task 916 (25) 

4. Status 759 (21 ) Status 726 (20) 
---- --

Total 3,584 (100) 3,584 (100) 

Orice more parents and pupils agree upon t he most preferred 

and tho least preferred objects, which are Utility and Status 

respectively. The middle rankings show Task and Affect r eversed for 

the two groups with Task taking second place in parents' preferences 

and third place in pupils '. However, where pupils are concerned the 

difference between the rank of Affect and Task is not great: 931 and 

916 choices respectively. 

Where parents are concerned the greater difference between 

the second and third ranking objects, 961 vs. 847, has influenced the 

final, or overall, ranks obtained by the four commodities in the 

object dimension. See Table 21.1 below. 



Table 21 .1 

Rank ordering of combined parent/pupil preferences for cathectic 
objects, independent of valuation mode. 

Rank Object Total Parent/Pupil 
Preference 

1 • Utility 2,028 (28fo) 

2. Task 1,877 (26%) 

3. Affect 1'778 (25%) 

4. Status 1 ,485 (21%) 

Total 7, 168 ( 1 oofo) 

N = 41t.8 

95. 

The final total of all the responses of both parents and pupils 

was broken down according to the three exchange commodities, Status, 

Affect, Utility and the Task component. Then these totals were used 

to determine the rank order of preferences. The overall preferred 

commodity was Utility, Task came second and Affect third. The rank 

order was the same as that for parents' responses, but the proportions 

found in each category differed slightly. 

Summary of Findings re Specified Rr.lationships 

Three types of statistical analysis were applied to the data by 

means of SPSS Computer Programmes. These programmes provided: 1. A 

correlation matrix . 2. A stepwise multiple regression analysis. 

3. Crosstabulations with chi-square and contingency coefficients. 

Of the four hypotheses elaborated in Chapter III, it is only in 

the case of H.4 that the data justifies the rejection of the null 
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hypothesis. Parents' and pupils ' va luati on mode scores wer e shown -~ o 

be positivel y corr el ated at a significance l evel of gr eat er t han . 05 . 

O~horwise the predicted relationships between variables wore not 

confirmed . Furthermore, relationships which had not been predicted 

appear ed. These unpredicted r el a tionships primarily concerned t wo 

variables , Belief Index and Class within the Form. Each of these 

variables proved t o be significantly associated with other variables. 

Pupils' Belief Index showed a significant correlation with both 

Achi evement and Class within the Form. 'l'hese correlations wer e 

contrary t o H..3 which predicted no rels.tionship between Beli ef Index 

and any other variable. Class within the Form showed a significant 

correl ation with SES and Parents ' Intrinsic Valuation . Neither of 

t hese correl ations wer e included in any of the f our hypotheses . 

Chapter V has presented the data obtained from the measurement 

instrument and has described the r esults of the statistical procedures 

used t o analyze t he data . Chapter VI discusses and interprets the 

implicati ons of these findings. 
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CHAPI'ER VI 

Summary and Conclusions 

The centra l themes of attitude theory with which this 

investigation has been concerned ar e t wo-fold; i) the universality 

of cultural values, ii) the dichotomous nature of valuation. 

Accordingly the study initially attempt e d to integrate Merton's 

the ory of the cont ribution made by the social structure to the 

cultural goals a nd means by which men live, and Lewis' theory of 

valuation. This discussion led to the suggestion that two f&ctors 

are a t work in determining att itudes : i) the existence of culturally 

established and collectively endorsed goals and means. ii) the 

existence of two modes of valuati on orientati on, extri ns ic and 

intrinsic. 

The culturally accepted goals of our society wer e seen to centre 

around success , and the culturally endorsed means for r eaching success 

was s een to be educati on. 

In addition, a possible r e l a tionship between modes of educa tional 

valuation and SES l evels was presumed to exist. Since SES levels 

incorpora te l evels of educa tional attainment and since educational 

attainment is not unrelated to school achievement, it seemed 

reasonable to suggest that there may be a causal relationship between 

valuation modes and school achievement . 

The prediction of school achievement was one of the aims of the 

study. For that reason the possibility that valuation modes could 

predict to school achievement was seen as deserving investigation and 

led to the conceptualization of the research problem as: 

1 . The detection of relationships between certain personal variables 

and valuation modes. 
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2. The detection of relationships between a number of personal 

variabl es and beliefs about education. 

The formulation of these concepts required a the ory of 

valucitio~'1 in educat ional settings . Because schools are 3ocial 

systems a nd the va lue s they implement are directly rela ted to the 

social interation of their members, social exchange the ory was used 

to identify the social objects valued in educational settings. 

Accordingly it seemed useful to view social interaction as the 

exchange of three commodities: Status , Affect and Utility (Adams , 

1971) These commodities, free ly exchanged in systems of 

volunt a:>:>y a ssoc i at i on, wer e seen as rewards, or cathectic objects, 

available to clients in systems of compulsory association e . g . 

classr0oms . In addition to the three commodities of social 

exchn.nge (Status, /dfect , and Utility) Task, or the learning 

activities around which education is organized, was seen as another 

more globally defined concept that had the potential for attracting 

positi¥e or negative valence itself. 

The valuation theory employed , (Lewis , 1946) classifies values 

according to whether they are extrinsic or intrinsic. Extrinsic 

values are those whose value is outside, or extrinsic to, the 

valued object. Intrinsic values are those whose value is inherent 

to the valued object. Extrinsic values are potential, anticipatory, 

and i nstrumental. 

terminal. 

Intrinsic val1les are actual, immediate and 

By integrating the four reward objects, Status, Affect, Utility 

and Task with the two valuation modes, Extrinsic and Intrinsic, it 

was possible to construct a matrix of cathexis which provided an 

eight category typology of educational values . According to the 



values preferred a valuation style for ea ch respondent could be 

produced. 

The second compone nt of the res earch model wa s a Belie f 

Index Scal e . The ar gument was adva nce d that cult urally e ndorsed 

goals and means ar e cognized by all members of society r egardle ss 

of SES or school achievement, and it is against this background 

of cultura l cogni t ive conformity that individual differ ence s in 

valua tion mode are manifested. Cognizance of the instrumental 

value of education in four ar eas of goa l a tta inment was measure d 

by a six unit scal e a nd produc ed a Belie f Index score f or each 

r espondent. 

The third compone nt of t he r e se arch model was comp osed of 

a variety of independent variables c oncerning pers onal 

char acteristics of r esponde nts . The sel ec tion of t hese variabl es 

wa s based upon empirical r esear ch conc er ning t he r e l ationships 

be t ween SES, sch ool achi evement , par ent a l inf luence , sex and 

curriculum conte nt . 

Salie nt Results 

The discussion tha t follows is directed toward an 

examination of the r el ationships between the theoretica l basis 

of the investiga tion and the actual r esults . First a brief 

summary of salient findings will be presented before their overall 

significance is discussed . 

Valuation Mode 

Parents and Pupils 

The valuation mode preferred by pupil respondents was found 

to be definitely extrinsic in orientation . The mean extrinsic 

score for pupils was 9 .866 out of a possible range of 1 to 16, 

and wher e a mean sc ore of 8 . 000 would have indicated a balanced 



position between intrinsicness and extrinsicness . Pupils' 

mean intrinsic score was 6 .134-. This can be interpreted as 

indicating that pupils value education primarily i nstr umentally , 

e . g . ns a meal'!s of a chieving fu tur o goals , rather than as an 

immedi ate ly satisfying experience, a n end in itself. 

The valuation mode preferred by parent respondents was 

intrinsic in orientation. The mean intrinsic score for parents 

was 9 . 246 and the ir mean extrinsic score was 6.754 . This can 

be interpreted as meaning th&t parents tend to prefer educationa l 

aims which express values that are immediate and inberent to the 

educational process . 

The difference in the preferred valuation modes of parents 

and pupils, a lthough interesting, i s not the primary concern of 

the study and will therefore be discussed in the final section of 

this chapter. 

The main purpose of the r esearch was to test the relationships 

between se l ected personal variables and the two mc:cin components of' 

the invest i gation. Acc ordingly these relationships will be 

considered in the next t wo sections . 

Belief Index and Personal Variables 

Belief Index scores tended to be high with a mean greater 

than 19 (for both par ents and pupils) out of a total possible 

score of 21+. Contrary to the hypothesized relationship, Pupils' 

Belief Index scores were found to be associated with high achieve

ment levels and with the curriculum content of the classes within 

the Form. This ran counter to the view initially put forward tha t 

none of the personal variables would exert a significant influence 

on the Belief Index of the value of education since these cognitions 
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were assumed to be culturally derived and universally shared. 

Consequently the associa tion of high Belief Index scores with 

1 
membership in the Form classes, 41, 4G a nd 48 , and with high 

achievement l eve ls was not predicted. 

The r esults obtained from the comparison of the Belief 

Index scores with the personal variables seem to indicate that 

those factors most closely r el ated to academic aptitude ar e also 

predictors of cognitive awar eness of the value of education. 

In defence of the hypothesis it may be 0bserved that the 

high mean Belief Index score obtaine d by pupils (19.781) does 

indicate that the value of educat ion for goal atta inment is 

recognized by a cl ear majority of all pupils r egardless of class 

content or of achi evement l evel. 

Intrinsic Valuation and Pereonal Variables 

Intrins ic Valuation scores varied considerably between 

parents and pupils, ,vi th parents r egistering a greater degree of 

intrinsicness in their preferred valuation mode and pupils 

registering a greater degree of extrinsicne ss in their preferred 

valuation mode . When compared with persona l variables the 

results showed that the valuation mode of parents has a significant 

associa tion with only one other variable, pupils' class within the 

Form. Parents with the highest intrinsic valua tion scores tended 

to have children enrolled in Latin, German or Science classes. 

For pupils, the only persona l variable which was significantly 

associated with their intrinsic valuation scores was the intrinsic 

v~lu~tion'scores of their . parents. Figure 3 shows the relation-

ships confirmed by the analysis of the data. 

1 • 4L = Latin, 41} = German, 4S = Science. 

' I • I~ 1·' .... . ,.. . 



Figure 3 
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The non-rel.at ionships predicted between Parents' Belief Index 

(1.1) and Parents' Valuation Mode (1 .2) and Parents' SES (1 .3) 

were confirmed by the results of the research. Likewise the 

non-relationships predicted between Pupils' Belief Index (2.1) and 

Pupils' Valuation Mode (2.2) were also confirmed. That means there 

was no significant association between these variables. 



The relationships predicted between SES (1.3) and Pupils' 

Va luation Mode (2.2) and between Pupils' Valuation Mode ( 2 .2) 

and School Achi eveme nt (3.4) were not confirmed . There was no 

s i gnificant ass ociation between these variabl es . 
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The relationship predicted between Par ents 1 Valuntion Mode ( 1 .2) 

and Pupils' Valuation Mode (2.2) wci.s confirmed. There was a 

significant assoc i nti on between Parents 1 Valuation Mode a nd Pupils 1 

Va lua tion Mode . 

The non-relationsh~ predicted between Pupils' Belief Index 

( 2 .1 ) and School Achievement (3.4) was not supported . Instead 

Belief Index and School Achi evement wer e found to be s ignificantly 

.'.lss ociated. 

These r esults woul d seem to indicci.te that atti tudes and 

values held by parents he.ve a stronger influence upon children than 

does SES l evel or cl as s membership. Those parents whose intrinsic 

valuation scores vmre higher than the average par ental score had 

children whose int rinsic valuation scores we r e hi ghe r than the 

average pupil score for intrinsic valuation . It is i nteresting 

to note that although the pupils' valuation mode is assoc i ated to 

n s i gnificant degree with the valuation mode of their par ents, 

pupils still tend to be lower in intrinsic valuation than are their 

par ents. 

When stepwise mutiple r egression analysis was applied to the 

intrinsic valuation of pupils, the sex of the parent made the next 

largest contribution, after the parental valuation mode. However 

since sex is not one of the critical variables with which this 

study was concerned, these results regarding the influence of sex 

make no contribution to either establishing or rejecting the 



hypotheses. 

~onent Relationships 

The previous chapter noted the r at e of prediction for each 

of the ma jor r elationships. .Regarding the first major relationship, 

intrinsic valuation to person'.ll variables, the rate was not only 

extremely low (3 out of 15) but the predictions which occurred 

wer e not included in the hypotheses . Further detracting from 

the hypotheses is the fact that the predicted relationships: i) 

SES to Intrinsic Valuation ii) Intrinsic Valuation to 

Achievement were not realized in the statistical analysis . 

Regarding the second major relationship, Belief Index to all 

othe r variables, it was hypothesized that no significant 

r e l at ionship would be manifested. However, the r esults indi cate 

that Pupils' Belief Index is significantly r elated to class 

membership within the Form and to school achievement . 

Explanations of the se findings wh i ch are contrary to the 

hypotheses must take into conside ration i) the char acte r of th e 

population sample ii) the distribution of the dependent 

variabl e s among the population. iii) the discrimination power 

of the r esearch instrument. 

Population Sample 

Ea ch is dealt with below. 

Population characteristics were discussed in Chapter V, 

and Tables 1 and 3 indicate that in terms of SES and Achievement 

the pupils from whom the data was gathered generally represent 

the broad middle levels. They are neither predominantly high 

nor low in either SES or Achievement levels. Regarding class within 

the Form, these pupils as a group have a mean rank of 4.250 which 

is only slightly above the exact centre (4.500) on a nine point 
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scale. This means that somewhat more than 55% of the pupils 

came from the more academic kinds of classes. 

As f'ar as the sex r a.tio within the group ic concerned, Table 

4 shows thnt 58% of pupils wer e female and 42% were male . When 

compared with the total number of' pupils tested, (224 paired 

pupils and 33 single pupils) the differences wer e insignificant 

between the 224 pupils in the sample and the 257 pupils of the 

total population tested. (Se e Appendix C) 

Distribution of Variables 

The research instrument attempted to measure two variables: 

Valuation Mode and Belief Index. A comparison of Tables 9 and 10 

shows the degree to which the se variables are distributed in the 

population tested. Valuation Mode shows a fairly normal curve for 

both parents and pupils with the exception of one high point at 

the far right of the parents 1 scale. The Belief Index curve, 

on the other hand, is def'initely skewed to the right for both 

populations tested . The skew to the right indicates high scores 

were obtained by the majority of respondents in each group. This 

is in accordance with the hYPothesis regarding the Belief Index. 

The fact that Belief Index has yielded curves with skewness 

ratios of -1.705 (pupils) and -3.031 (parents) while the Intrinsic 
.1 

Valuation curves register only .475 (Pupils) and -0.286 (parents) 

degrees of skewness, provides further evidence that Valuation Mode 

is a variable which may be regarded as normally distributed within 

the population tested. The dif'ference between the skewness ?'a"tios 

far the two variables gives additional support for Hypothesis ): 

The Belief Index of the value of education is not a £'unction of 

1 
000 Skewness = perfect symmetry 
Negative numbers = skew to right 
Positive numbers = skew to left 



either SES or Aqhievement. 

Discrimination Powe r of the 

Research Instrument 

1o6. 

On the basis of the statistical analysis of the r esults 

obtained, the instrument does not appear to be highly discriminating 

in the measurement of Valuation Mode. Only one of the seven 

independent variables proved to be significantly associated with 

the dependent variable. However, this could be interpreted as 

indicat ing that the choice of independent variabl es was not 

sufficiently selective . 

In t erms of the significant differ ence between the Intrinsic 

Valuation Mode scores of the pupil and parent populations (t=23.48; 

df = 1 ; p < . 05) it wo uld seem that the instrument can discriminate 

between populations. Scores obtained from the total pupil population 

did not differ significantly from those obtained from paired pupils 

only. (S ee Appendix C) This fUrther indicat es the power of the 

instrument to discriminat e be tween pupils and par ents in the 

dimension of Valuation ModiJ . 

In the measurement of the Belief Index, the instrument was 

not intended to discriminate but only to determine the degree to 

which respondents cognized the value of education. The fact 

that both Class and Achievement proved to be significantly 

associated with the Belief Index of pupils may be contrary to the 

hypothesis, but it does indicate that the measuring instrument 

has discriminatory power. 



Theoretical Implications 

The basic theoretica l a ssumptions underlying this study 

of educational values havo been twofold . First there has 

been the assumption that e ducation is universally recognized as 

having value both for the individual and for the nation. This 

is to assert that education is in itse lf a culturally accepted 

social value. Second, there has be en the assumption that 

although certain values are culturally derived and universally 

endorsed they are also individually interpreted. Thes e 

cultural values may be interpreted according to whether they 

ar e instrumentally or intrinsically rewarding to the individual. 

Briefly stated: Our culture provides us with certain values, 

but we interpret these values according to our individual value 

orientation. 

Utilizing a functional approach , the study att empted to 

t est the possible r e lationships between individual value 

orientations and the attai~~ent of success goals vin educational 
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achievement . Implicit to the research design was the a ssumption 

that success goals are culturally determined and universally 

endorsed . 

The two primary assumptions on which the study is based 

appear to have been validated by the research. The value of 

education is widely recognized a nd individuals interpret educational 

values according to varying degrees of extrinsic/intrinsicness. 

However, the predicted relationships between value orientations 

and achievement were not supported by the data obtained. In 

considering this lack of evidence to support the hypotheses it 

seems that there may be other factors operating besides those 



which were consider ed to have primary influence. 

There ar e f ew clues afforded by th e results obtained from 

the statistical analys i s . The only variable whi ch was 

significantly associated with pupils 1 valuation mode was par ents 1 

valuation mode . Pupils with above aver age intrins ic valuation 

scores had par ents with ab ove aver age intrinsic valuation scores . 

However , in spite of this significant assoc i ation there was a 

significant difference between the mean va l uat ion mo de scores 

obtained by parents end pupils. Par ents wer e observed to be 

more intrinsically oriented than wer e their children . Neither 

SES, Achievement nor Class wi th in the Form made any significant 

contribution to va luat ion mode scores. Therefore one may ask : 

what is i t that caused the difference be tween the valuation modes 

of par ents and pupils? 

The only influence which all pupils share in common, but 

which no parents experience, is the influence of the school. 

Likewis e the primary and universal diffe r ence between parents 

and pupils i s one of age and experi ence . Par ents , regardless 

of SES t end t o be intrinsica lly oriented . Pupils, r egardless 

of SES, tend to be extrinsical]y oriented . Two questions arise . 

1. Does the school per se promote an extrinsic valuation 

orientation toward educational values? 

2. Is adulthood the primary factor which proaotes an intrinsic 

orientation toward educational va lues? 

It would not be surprising if the answer to both these questions 

were yes. 

School performs an essential]y preparatory function. Its 

tasks tend to be instrumental to the achievement of future goals. 
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Children who are involved in high school education see as their 

immediate goal the complet ion of this compulsory t ask . It seems 

safe to assume th nt most high school pupils look forward to the 

end of compulsory education whe n they may begin to perform 

adult roles. 

Adulthood itse lf, especially that stage of maturity which • 
must QCcompany pare nthood over the minimum duration of 14 years, 

is surely no longer a period of anticipation. Adults at 

this stage of life are probably to a considerable degree 

established in their communities and in their life vocations . 

It is quite possibly a time for the assessment and reflection 

whi ch i s pre sent rather than future oriented . Consequently 

differ ence in life stages may explain the differenc e in value 

orienta tions between pupils and their par ents. However, to 

simply accept this conclusion would ignore the role of the 

school in dete r mining educational values. In the search for 

explanation it mi ght be us eful to ascertain the , aluation mode 

of the scjool qua institution and of the teachers, its primary 

agents. 

The present study indicates that mature adults tend to be 

intrinsic in v~luation mode . If teachers and administrators were 

found to be similarly intrinsic in valuation mode then it would 

be n ecessary to look elsewhere for the inf'luences which lead high 

school pupils to be extrinsic . 

Valuation mode does not figure in the well .!mown studies 

of childrens' developmental stages . Therefore it is not possible 

to assume that age is the primary determinant of valuation modes . 

Secondary schools have traditionally played a largely 



instrumenta l role and it is possible that pupils have 

consequently accepted o.nd internalized instrumenta l values as 

appropriate educational aims . If this were true, it would 

be reasonable to speculate upon a configuration of differing 

valuation modes held by parents, administrat ors, pupils, 

teachers and th o school itself. Such incongruence would. raise 

sociological qu estions r egarding disensus and system maintainance 

as well aa philosophical questions regarding how appropriate 

educational aims should be determined. 
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System maintainance has been considered in terms of disensus 

in the role set, (Bates 1971) but not in t er ms of disensus in the 

valuation mode. It is not unreasonab l e to suggest that disensus 

in the role set may have its roots in valuation mode conflict. 

To assess potenti al conflict in valuation modes it would be 

necessary to monitor and code school and classroom practices 

according to a matrix of manifest valuation modality . 

This is to suggest the possibility that an i nstitution may 

implement values Wiich are incongruent with the personal values 

of its agents . That is, teachers may feel constrained to 

inhibit personal va luat ion modes in order to perform what they see 

as a professional role . 

If the valuation mode manifested by school practice could 

be successf'ul.Jy measured and compared with the professed valuation 

mode of teachers and administrators , any lack of congruence could 

be determined . Apparent disensus between the three components 

of an educational system, the Organization, its agents, and the 

pupils, would then be potentially usef'ul in the prediction of 

valuation mode conflict and system maintainance. 



Should parents, t eachers and ad.LJ.inistrators register 

intrinsic valuation modes (a not unlikely possibility) and 

school pract ice prove to be extrinsically orie nted, then 

serious philosophica l considerations ar e raised . These concern 

the content of educational aims and the manner in which these 

nir.is should be deterr;1ined, e . g . should e ducational aims be 

congruent with the valuation mode endorsed by par ents, teachers 

and school administrators? 

It is, of course, conceivable that tradition has endowed 
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the secondary school with values wh ich are independent of teachers, 

administrators or parents . Such a condition would provide an 

expl anat ion for a potentially serious disjuncture between the 

values L~p lemen t cd by the school and those endorsed by i ts 

agents . However, such considerations lie outside the scope of 

the present study. It i s for thos e concerned with the nature 

of organizati ons to provide relevant information on organizat i onal 

vs individual values . 

Although parents and pupils differed in Va luation Mode , the 

quest ionnaire r eveal ed one sp ecific area of agreement. Both 

parents and pupils gave highest preference to the same educational 

aim : "The Secondary Schools should aim to help pupils l earn how 

to do things a s well as they can". It is important to note that 

the lack of performanc e criteria included in this aim implies 

subjective, individualistic standards. "As well as they can" 

allows for a wide range of acceptable performance levels. 

That schools should help pupils learn how to do things as 

well as they can is an aim which reflects a desire for competence 

which is measured primarily in terms of individual ability. 



It may in fact illustrate the reality of a basic need for 

comp etence as is suggested by R.W. White (1959) in his analysis 

of the need for competence . Th e possibility that there is 

such a thing as a need for competence and that both parents and 

pupils r ecognize this need should be of concern to educators. 

To help. pupils achieve maximum, but individually determined 

competence l evels would be contradictory to present practice in 

most subject areas. A system based on external examinations 

which nust by their t erms of reference fail a ce rta in pe rcentage 

of all thos e who attempt them, dictates that competence be 
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determined oboectively and sta tistically. Consequently, t eachers 

are constrained to apply gener a l or universal standards when 

judging competence, and teaching methods must inevitably reflect 

such attitudes . It is obvious that further research is r equired 

to ascertain the validity of the "need for competence" and the 

degree to which our high schools recognize and cope with its 

implications . 

The failure of this study to support the original predictions 

regarding the relationships between valuation modes , SES and 

achievement does not detract f'rom the potential utility of the 

concepts iIIV'olved . Rather it has proven heuristic and has 

stimulated possibJ.y fruit:f\11 consideration of ways in which the 

concept of value orientation could contribute to future studies 

of system maintainance, the validity of educational aims and the 

degree to which the curriculum meets basic human needs. 
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APPENDIX A 

Que stionnaire 
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~__Eendix B 

A total of 257 pupils completed questionnaires , but onl y 

224 of these pupils r eturned the questionnaires s ent home to 

their par ents. Consequently there wer e 33 pupil questionnaires 

which could not be paired with parental r esponses. Do.t a us ed 

to test the hypotheses came only from th e 224 paired par ent-

pupil questionnaires . However, in order to ascertain whether 

paire d pu~ils differed significantJy from un-paired pupils all 

responses wer e processed a nd the dat a analysed . The nature of 

the personal variables for the sample was discussed in Chapter V. 

The r esults of th e statistical analysis pe rformed on data f rom 

the 33 un-paired pupil r esponses was not included in ChapterY 

becaus e it was not r e l evant to the hypotheses being t ested . 

To have ignored this dat a totalJy would have bee n to neglect 

a unique group of r espondents, those pupils whose par ents did 

not respond. Therefore tables of correlation coefficients 

and multiple regression analysis for the 33 un-paired pupil 

response s is presented and discussed here in Appendix B. Appendix 

C contains a table showing the mean scores attained by both groups 

for all the variables. 



Table 22 _ ____.... 

Correlation Coefficients for Six Variables 

·-·--------------~-----···--, 
! i ' Pup. j 

' 

Ach. l Int. I Belf. j 
I 

Sex Class SES Val. I Ind. 
j--- -

! l ; Pup. 
Sex . 

~ 1+ 
Class .59 

I ·- ----
SES .17 .34-*I 
Ach. .22 .06 .01 

-· 
Int. = = = 

·Val. 
.19 .46 .33 .41 

t Belf. .03 .15 I .02 I .15 I .25 
Ind. I ! I ' 

N = 33 * = p < .05 '**' = p <. .01 

Hypothese s with which the study is concerned spec ify 

predicted r elationships between Intrinsic Valuation, SES and 

Achievement levels. Although these relationships wer e not 

manifested by the data obtained from the paired sample, the 

data for single pupils r eported in Table ~B appears to support 

these hypothese~. SES and Achievement show significant 

correlations with Intrinsic Valuation. 

A further hypothesis with which the study is concerned 

specifies that no relationship exists between Belief Index 

scores and any other variable. The data obtained from the 

single pupils supports this hypothesis of non-relationship. 
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None of the five variables show any correlation with Belief Index. 
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Table 23 presents the results of stepwise multiple 

regression analysis of the correlation coefficients obtaine d from · 

the matrix of correlation. 

Table 23 

Multiple Regression Analysis 

Dependent Variable: Intrinsic Valuation 

Ind. 
Vars. 

1 
Class 

! 
~ch. 

I SES 

I Sex 
i 

Beta 

I - 0 .45979 

! -0.41013 
' I 

-0.22674 I 
! -0.20225 

I 

F Ratio 

5.674 

7.485 

I 2.204 
I 

' i 1 .172 
I 
I 

I 

I 

S. * ig. 

.01 I 

.01 

Belf. 0.12494 0 699 
,_I_n_d_. _.. _____ __._ __ • __ _.__ _ _J. 
* Only levels beyond .05 level are 

noted. 

When the correlation coefficients were subjected to 

stepwise multiple regression analysis it was only Class and 

Achievement which made any significant contribution to 

variation in the dependent variable, Intrinsic Valuation. 

Although SES showed a significant correlation with 

Intrinsic Valuation on the Correlation Matrix, when the net 

association with each independent variable was determined by 

eliminating the effects of each other factor in turn it became 

apparent that SES does not make a significant contribution to 

Intrinsic Valuation. 



In summar y , it appears that H. 2 and H.3 a~e supported 

by the data f r om the un-paired pupil responses . Intrinsic 

Valuation contributes to School Achievement, and Belief I ndex 

is independent of all other varie.bles . 
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A1212endix C 118. 
Table .. 24- , 

Mean Scores on all Variables for 
Paired, Unpaired and Total Pupils 

Variables 

Unpaired Paired Total 
Pupils Pupils Pupils 

Class Group 5.333 4 .250 4 .389 

SES Level 3.788 3.076 3 .1 67 

.Achi evement Level 2.333 2.1 29 2 .156 

Intrinsic Val . Score 7.242 6.134 6.276 

Belief Index Score 19 .515 19.789 19. 74 7 

Number 33 224 257 

Mal o 51 .5% 42% 43% 

Feoale 48.5% 58% 56% 

It is apparent that the critical variables, SES and 

Achi evement, r eflect only slight differences betwoen the two 

groups of pupils with unpaired pupils r egistering only slightly 

lower levels of SES and Achievement than the paired pupils. 

However , there is a narked difference between their respective 

membership in the Classes within the Form. Unpaired pupils 

tend to come from the less academic kinds of classes. 

Regarding sex differences between the two groups, there is 

a much higher percentage of boys, and a lower percentage of girls, 

in the unpaired pupil group. 

Finally, it is significant to note that although the unpaired 

pupils ar e somewhat lower in SES and Achi evement and come from 



clas ses wher e the emphasis is upon the acquisition of practical 

skills, their l eve l of Intrinsic Valuation is more than one whole 

point higher than that of the paired pupils. 

The BGlief Index scores are nearly identical which i s in 

accord with the hypot hesis r egarding the universality of beliefs 

aoout the value of education. 



Appendix D 

1 
Tablo 6 

Alphabetical lis t of 315 occupations r a t ed in six 
l evels , according to inc ome and edu cat iona l l evel, 

equally we i ghted . 

Level Occupation 

1 Ac countant 

2 Act or 

2 Admi nis trator (n. e .c.) 

2 .Advertising Agent 

5 Agent (T.AB) 

4 Ai r craft Mechanic 

1 Ai rcr aft Pi l ot 

1 !tnalyt i cal Chemi s t 

2 i.nn ouncer 

1 J.r chi t ect 

3 ;,r med For ces Pe r s onnel 

2 Ar t i s t 

2 J~uctioneer 

5 Baker 

2 Bank Manager 

3 Bank Teller 

5 Barber 

5 Bar man 

2 Beekeeper 

5 Blo. cksmith 

2 Boarding House Proprie tor 

4 Boa t Builder 

4 Boiler maker 

4 Book Binder 

3 Bookkeeper 

6 Bootmaker 

6 Boot Repairer 

6 Bottler 

4 Br ass Finisher 

5 Br ewer 

5 Brick and Tile Maker 

4 Bri ckl ayer 

4 Builder 

6 Builder's Labourer 

4 Buildi ng Inspector 

5 Bus Driver 

3 Buyer 

4 Cabinet Maker 

5 Canning W or ::Cer 

2 Car Deale r ( Pr opri etor ) 

6 Car e t ake r 

4 Car penter 

5 Carpe t Layer 

5 Car pe t Maker 

5 Carrier 

3 Cas hi e r 

2 Caterer 

6 Cha inman 

5 Chauffeur 

4 Chemica l Worker (n. e . c .) 

2 Chiropractor 

6 Cleaner (n. e .c.) 

2 Clergyman 

3 Clerk 

5 Clothing Worker 

4 Coach Builder 

1. Elley - Irving "A Socio-Economic Index for New Zealand", 
N.Z. Journal of Educational Studies, 7, 
pp. 164.-167 
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Le':_el Occ~ation 

6 Coal Miner 

2 C om.r:J.ercia 1 Artist 

3 Commercia l Traveller 

2 Company Director 

2 Company Manager 

2 Company Proprietor 

3 Company Secret ary 

4 Compositor 

4 Concret e Construction Worker 

5 Concret e Block and Pipe Haker 

5 Cook 

4 Cooper 

2 Copywriter 

5 Grano Oper ator 

6 Custodian 

2 Cu stoms Agent 

4 Cycle Repairman 

5 Dairy .Fact ory Worker 

6 Dairyman 

2 Deck Officer 

5 Delivery Man 

4 Dent al Technician 

1 Dent ist 

4 Die Maker 

1 Doctor 

4 Drainlayer 

3 Draughtsman 

5 Driver (Excavating Equipment) 

5 Driver (Stationary Engine) 

5 Driver (n.e . c.) 

5 Drycleaner 

5 Dyor 

1 Economist 

2 Edit or 

l1- Electrician 

4 Electronic Worker 

4 Electroplater 

Level Occupation 

1 Enginee r (Professiona l) 

5 Engine Oiler and Greaser 

3 Export ilgent 

6 Farm Contractor 

2 Far mer 

6 Far ri Labourer 

2 Far m Ma nager 

6 Fencer 

4 FertilizerWorker 

2 Film Producer 

3 Fireman 

4 Fisherman 

4 Fitter 

6 Forestry Worker 

5 Foundry Worker 

5 Fork Lift Oper ator 

5 Freezing Worker 

4 French Polisher 

6 Ganger 

4 Gar age Attendant 

2 Garage Proprietor 

6 Gar de ne r 

4 Gas Worker 

4 Glazie r 

4 Goods Supervisor 

1 Government Adninistrator 

5 Grader Operator 

5 Groom 

6 Groundsman 

3 Guard 

2 Health Inspector 

5 Hospital Orderly 

5 Hotel Porter 

2 Hotel Prpprietor 

6 Hunter 

3 Import Agent 

4 Inspector (Transport) 
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Leve l Occupation 

4 · Instrument Maker 

2 Insurance Agent 

2 Insurance ltss essor 

2 Interior Decor ator 

5 Iron and Steel Worker 

6 J anitor 

4 J eweller 

4 Joiner 

5 Jockey 

2 Journalist 

5 Kitchenman 

3 Labor atory Technician 

6 Labour er (n. e .c.) 

2 Landscape Gardener 

5 Laundryman 

1 Lawy er 

6 Leather Worker (n. e .c.) 

1 Librarian 

5 Lift Oper ator 

6 Logger 

4 Mo.chine Oper ator 

5 Mail Contractor 

5 Mai l Sorte r 

3 Ma l e Nurse 

3 Mo.nuf acturer 1 s Agent 

4 Manufncturing J eweller 

2 Marine Engineer 

2 Market Gardener 

6 Market Garden Worker 

5 Meat Inspector 

4 Mechanic (n. e .c.) 

4 Mechanical Engineer (Non-
Professiona l) 

1 Member of Parliament 

2 Merchant Proprietor 

5 Messenger 

4 Metal Worker (n.e.c.) 

3 Meter Reader 

6 Milker 

Level Occupation 

5 Milkman 

5 Miller 

5 Miner (n. e .c.) 

6 Miner al Treater 

4 Motor 1',.ssembl e r 

4 Motor Body Builder 

4 Motor Mechanic 

5 Moulder 

2 Music Te acher 

2 Musician 

4- Newsagent 

2 Nurseryman 

6 Office Cleaner 

3 Office Machinist 

2 Orchardist 

6 Orchard Worker 

2 Optician 

2 Optometrist 

6 Packer 

5 Pa inter 

4- Pa int Mnker 

4- Po.nel Beater 

4- Paper Mill Worker 

5 Paperhanger 

5 Park Caretaker 

5 Pa strycook 

1 Personnel Officer 

4- Plast erer 

4- Platelayer 

4- Plumber 

2 Pharmacist 

3 Photographer 

2 Physiotherapist 

5 Plastics Worker 

3 Policeman 

6 Porter 

5 Postman 

3 Postmaster 
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Leve l Occupation 

5 Potter 

5 Presser (Clothing) 

4 Printer 

4 Printing Machinist 

5 Production Process Worker 

1 Professional (n. e .c.) 

4 Projectionist 

3 Proof Reader 

1 Psychiatrist 

1 Psychologist 

1 Public Relations Officer 

6 Quarryoan 

6 Rabbiter 

4 Radio and TV Station Op er ator 

4 Radi o and TV Servic emen 

2 Radiographer 

5 Railway Brnkerr!an 

4 Rail way Engine Driver 

4 Railway Fireman 

5 Rai l way Guar d 

4 Railway Signnl.r;ian 

6 Railway Surfaccman 

6 Railway Worker (n. e .c.) 

2 Real Esta te Salesman 

4 Refrigeration Engine er 

2 Reporter 

2 Restaurant Proprietor 

4 Rigger 

6 Road.man 

4 Roofing Worker 

5 Rubber Worker 

6 Rubbish Collector 

6 Saddler 

4 Salesman 

4 Saw Doctor 

4 Sawmill Worker 

4 Scaffolding Erector 

1 School Inspector 

Level Occu~ation 

1 School Teacher 

1 Scientist 

6 Scrub Cutter 

5 Seao.an 

3 Secretary 

123. 

4 Service Station Worker ( n . e .c ) 

5 Service Worker (n. e .c.) 

6 Shearer 

6 Shearing Shed Ha~d 

6 Shepherd 

2 Ship's Pilot 

4 Shipwright 

4 Shop Assistant 

2 Shop Owner 

5 Signwriter 

1 Social Welfare Worker 

5 Spinne r 

5 Sports Coach 

4 Sta tionmaster 

2 Stock and Share Broker 

2 Stock and Station f\.gent 

6 Stoc!anan 

6 Street Cleaner 

5 Steward 

5 Stocker (not Railway) 

5 Sub-Sta tion Operator 

4 Sugar Refinery Worker 

1 Surveyor 

5 Tailor 

5 Taxi Driver 

3 Technician (n. e .c.) 

4 Telecommunications W~rker ) ,n.e.c. 
4 Telegraph Line sman 

4 Telephone Exchange Operator 

5 Textile Worker 

4 Timber Treatment Worker 

5 Tobacco Factory Worker 

4 Toolmaker 



Level Occupation 

2 Theatre Manager 

1 Town Cle rk 

1 ~ Town Planner 

6 Tractor Driver 

3 Trade Union Secret ary 

4 Traffic Cont roller (n . e . c . ) 

5 Tra iner (Racehorse ) 

5 Truck Driver 

6 Tunneller 

4 Turner 

1 University Teacher 

4 Undertaker 

5 Upholste r er 

2 Va luer 

1 Vet erinarian 

5 'ilai t e r 

3 Warder 

2 War ehouse Age nt 

124. 

Level OccuEation 

5 War ehouseman (Freight) 

5 Waterside Worker 

4 Watchm.aker 

5 Weaver 

4 Welder 

4 Well Driller 

5 Winchman 

4 Wire Worker 

4 Wood Pulp Worker 

4 Woodworker ( n . e . c . ) 

5 Wool Classer 

5 Wool Machinist 

5 Vfool Scourer 

2 Working Proprietor 

2 Writer 
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